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INTRODUCTION

A. 
-OBJECTIVES 

OF TITE PRACTTCUM

The objectives of the practicum experíence rirere as folrows:

1) To develop clinical family therapy skills;

2) To develop the skílls Ëo conducË individual psychotherapy;

3) To explore the literature on farnily therapy and adolescence asit applies to adolescent females and their famiries.

B. THE PRACT]CIIM REPORT

The practicum report wíll discuss the studenÈrs experÍence ín the

areas outlined above. In the first chapËer Èhis report will consider

the literature on adolescents and families with a focus on the

developmental tasks, íssues and themes of adolescence. Female

adolescents r,rí11 be looked at closely. The literature review will
also cover the adaptation of Èhe faruily to an adolescent farnily

member attenpting to master, successfully, Èhe developmentar tasks

of adolescence. This discussion of the farnily will address the

role Èhat the family has'Ín socíalízíng ad.olescents both in western

society and in other culÈures, the changes a family contaÍning an

adolescent go through and the appropríateness and tímeliness of

family-based interventions. some of the themes presenË in the

líterature on family therapy will be diseussed.

The second chapter of the report will describe the setting of

the pracÈicum and will discuss some of the cases that ü¡eïe carried

out by the student. Each case discussion will describe the inter-
venËive approach and theoretical base that Ìreïe uÈilized. This

r,¡ill be done for boËh the family therapy cases and the one individual
psychotherapy case



The thírd chapter wíll highlight one of the case examples discussed

in Chapfer 2. In this chapter Ëhe effecËs that treatmenË had on the

farnily will be discussed.

The fourth and concludíng chapter wíll be in Ëwo parts. First'

there wíll be a brief discussion of three corrtron issues that arose in

all of Èhe families. These issues pose therapeutic challenges for

anyone workíng wiËh famílies contaÍning adolescents. The chapter will

end discussing the practÍcum as. a whole and the areas in which the

student learned skills and gaíned knowledge.



CHAPTER 1

THE LITERATURE REVIEI^]

A) DEVELOPMENT

Adolescence is the sÈage of development Ëhat one is in between the

ages of 11 - 19 years (Thornberg L975 p. 5). Íiithin the stage of adole-

Scence are three subsËages: early, middle and late adolescence, each

characterized by certain behavíors.

The literature on adolescence seems to divided on the issue of whether

adolescence ís typícally a time of upheaval and turmoil or whether Ëhe

Èurmoil is a myth' and Ëhat adolescence ís a stage where most pass through

r"rith little difficulty and little "storm and stressrr.

The traditional vier¿ of adolescence - that is the ttstorm and stressil

vievr was advanced Ínirially by Ha1l ín L928. Oldham 1980 (p. 27I - 272)

states that this belief \^ras slrpported by subsequenÈ psychoanaltyic inter-

preËations (Treud 1958, Jones 1922, Aichorn 1935, Bernfield 1938, Blos

1962, Geleerd L957, and Lindennann L964.) In fact, Lindermann states Ëhat

a calm adoleseence is indicative of a developmental disturbance and cause

for probJ-ems at a later Ëime (Lindermann 1964).

The more ïecenË research. in adolescence shifts from Ëhe traditional

by focusing on normative data from large samples of teenagers, raËher

than a small sample made up of psychiatric patients. Oldham (l-980) has

researched the recent studies and cities the Douvan and Adelson sËudy

of the middle 1950rs. They concluded that normative teenagers experience

little of Ëhe actíng out or Ëurbulence. They reinforce the belief that

teenage years are characÈeristized by passion, restlessness, and conflict.

(oldhan 1980, P. 273).



Oldhan synthesized the -nore recenE research. on adolescent turmoil

in the following way:

"Adolescents nonnatively maíntain psychic equilih.rium as they
struggle with developmental tasks,
- AdolescenÈ development, is normatively associated with

successful social and family adjustment which persísËs into
early adulthood,

- Adolescent turmoíl is normaÈively manifested in mild forms of
depression and anxiety and in minor disagreemenÈs r¿ít.h authority
figures,

- Syrnptorns other than mild depression and anxiety often are
indicative of psychiatric illness and may r^rarranË professíonal
attention,

- Adolescent sympt.om patterns tend to persisË and become beËËer
differentiated over time,

- AdolescenË rrturmoil" is distinguishable from psychiatric illness
buË may intensify concurrent disorders,

- Diffículties in differential diagnosis during adolescence have
more Èo do with obscurÍËies inherenË in the ps.ychiatric diagnoses
Ëhemselves than wíth Èhe presence of absence of t'turmoil"." (p. 277 - B)

OËher wriÈers (Conger L979, MiËchell L975, Bandura 1969) posit views

sinilar to Ëhose of Oldham. Conger states that the stresses of adolescence

do noË produce the high degree of turmoil and threatened loss of control.

He believes, however, that Ëhese behaviors are seen only in a limited

population. Mitchell believes Èhat adolescents have b.een misunderstood

by the traditional theorisËs.who dírected their attention to early adole-

scents and didntt take into account Ëhe contributÍons that adoles.cents

make. Bandura believes that the stresses of adolescence are largely products

of difficulties begun in pre-adolescenË social experiences. He further

b.elieves that the parent-chÍld conflíct is not intense due Eo the facL

Èhat by adolescence most boys (Bandurats study r¡as with adolescent males)

have inÈernalized their parenÈst values and standards.

Thus, the current research leans heavily to the belief that adole-

scence is not typically a period of storm and stress, but a period of

learning, growth and identity development wiËhout Èhe turmoil.



Before one successfully leaves adolescence, that person must adequately

deal wÍth several developmental Ëheutes, issues and tasks. Some of the most

salient of the issues will be discussed in this section of the literature

revíew.

Eríc Erikson (1968) identifíes as a major task of adolescence the

development of identÍty. Erikson believes that without Ëhis sense of

idenËity, an indivÍdual is incapable of the development of true intimacy

in his adult life, (l"Iitchell 1975, p. 19).

Erikson (1950; 1963) lahelled Ëhis developmenEal task of adolescence

as t'Identity VS Role Confusiont'. Eríkson sees this as a normatíve erisis,

and helieves that the turmoil Ëhat results is from the role diffusíon that

accompanies Ëhe normal adolescent crísis.

Erikson (1963) states Ëhe following:

"The growing and developing youths faced wíth this psychologíca1
revoluËion within them, and r"¡ith tangible adulË tasks ahead of
them are now primarily concerned r,rith what they appear to be in
Ëhe eyes of others as. compared with what Ëhey feel they are,
and with the question of how to connecÈ Èhe roles and skills
culËivated earlier with the occupaËional prototypes of the d"y.tt
(p. 26L)

The adolescent Ëries to develop an identity for himsel-f and is

searching for the social values which guide that identity, (Erikson 1963)

Eriksonts stage has been broken dor¿n inËo the following themes:

a) Development of onets otm system of authority and control-;

b) Development of an adequate adulË role;

c) Role experimentation and the use of Ëhe peer group;

d) Development of a sexual identity;

e) Development of life goal-s - "InlhaË am I going to do to b-e

successful?tt

All of these themes aid in the development of a sense of identity.



a) pFyFLopMENr OF ONE.'S OWN. SyprEM OF AUrHQRrry ANp CONIS.O!

This íssues of authoriËy and control are importanË ones for most

adolescent.s, Adolescents Èend to believe that they are sufficiently

maËure and capahle of determinÍng their ov¡n limits and controls. Thus

they resent any controls Ëhat may b.e imposed upon them (in what always

seems to he an arbitrary way) by parents, teachers or any adults with

authoríty. (This has b,een viewed and experíenced by the r,rriËer over and

over again in the adolescents ËhaÈ have been involved in treatment.)

Unless the adolescent learns to determíne appropriaËe self controls, he/she

will be unable to set appropriate self liurits because there vrasntt an

adequate period of trial and error.

The 1iËerature deals vrith the process whereby the adolescent becomes

autonomous from parents as a way to begin to set his ovm controls.

Mitchell (.1gZS) believes that at the core of adolescence is the impulse

to ass.eTt oneself. He staËes that Ëhe adolescenË has a great need to

expres.s and assert himself due to more self-awareness, but that is is

impossible to do this in any meaningful way.

Conger (- 977) believes that Ëhe development of independence in central

to all of the adolescenË tasks. Ile further believes that if an adolescent

does not separate and become auËonomous from parents, he canrt be expected

to achieve mature relatÍonships, a career or vocation, oï a sense of

identity.

Thornburg (1975) believes that an adolescent tests out family values

during his teen years in an attempt Ëo develop Èhe personal set of values

needed Èo accept him as an individual. He states that the adolescenË seeks

behavioral autonomy from parents in regards to dat.ing, employnent, economic

resouïces and choíce of fríends. EmoÈional autonomy develops as the adole-

scent learns self-control and self-reliance. Thornb.urg also poínts out
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adolescenËs achieve autonoJoy in different ways. some become very distant
from their parents in a short period of time, oËher do this gradually,
and some not at all. However, all adolescenÈs do have desires for
autonomy.

Josselyn (1975) points ouÈ that Ëhe adolescent may be amhivalent
ahout controls' Her belief is that Ëhe adolescent needs some form of
controls placed upon him ín order to feel safe. I,rrithin these safe límíts,
the adolescent can then feel more comfortable in exploring areas. Èhat are
v¡ÍthÍn these límiËs' This will allow the adolescent Ëo experieurent wÍËh

his strong írnpulse to be independent.

Gisela Konopka (1966) also discusses the idea of controls, límíts
and authoriËy. Her discussion addresses delinquent females and their
perceptíons of authoriËy. Konopka points ouË that these adolescents
tend to meet adults in the form of auËhority figures.only, and donrt
receive Ëhe opposiÈe side of controls - Ëhe love thaË is given in more

typical famÍlies' Because of poverty and social degradation, the parents
of mosË of the gírls that Konopka worked wíth were unabLe to parent adequately
due to their inability Ëo manage their or^rn lives. These girls felt only
mistrusÈ for auÈhoríty figures. The social workers working r¿ith Ëhero

received the brunt of their dÍstrusÈ and anger.

Konopka (1966) sraËes the following:
t'lnlhat they need is a person who respects Ehem and vrhom theycan respecË' a person r¿ho can laugh with them hut r¿ho does'not laugh at them. Behind the haired and misunderstandínglies much of their orun íncapaciËy to understand themselves andtheir hopelessness." (p. 61)

rt is this blend of respect and caring Èhat adolescents require of
those adulËs who establish and set 1imíÈs and conËrors

The literature explored in this area is consÍstent Ín its posÍtion that
becoming auËonomous from parents and developíng oners own set of rímits
and controls is an essentíal adolescent task.
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b) DEVELOPMENT oF AN ADEQUATE ADIILT RoLE

The developmental phase of adolescence prepares one for "the
taking on" of Èhe adult role. Adolescents need t.o practice an adulÈ

role ín order that when they b^ecome adults some firm values and beliefs
have been established.

Elder (1968), referríng to ad.olescent socializatíon, states that the

process of developing an adult role begins in high school where Ëhere is an

increase in peer involvement and an assertíon of independence from the

family. AbstracË reasoning begins, and the adolescent starts to make

decisions about Èhe anticípated future. Learning the adult role requires

learníng abouË the relationships an adult forms. The relevance of learnÍng

and experience in other siËuaËions and how easily Ehis learning ís genera-

Iízed determines how quíckly an adolescent is able to take cn the adult

role.

Lynn (1969) studied the adolescenË ídentification proces.s and Ëhe method

whereby adolescents learn parental and sex-role identíficatÍon. He

hypothesises:

"Males tend to idenÈify with a culturally defined
masculine role whereas females tend Ëo identify with
their mothersrr. (p. 100)

Lynn believes that boys idenËify wíth Ëhe cultural role due Èo the fact
that father Ís seldom seen duríng the couïse of the day while he works, and

Èhus the son has few detaíls on which he can model. Both boys and girls

spend all day observing mother, and girls have a detailed view of adult

female life and are able Èo model afËer mother. The conventional masculine

role is often made clear to boys through his mother and Ëeachers and her

therefore ídentifies r¿ith that mode1.

This r¿'ríter quesÈions the relevance of Lynnts work today. This s¡udy

may noË be an accurate reflection of family life Ín the 1980's. !trith an
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increas.ing number af .moËhers. feturning to the lahour f,orce r^¡.hile Ëheir

chíldren are sti11 Snal1, mothers.may not he able to províde se¡< role

modelling consisËenË with Lynnts hypothesis.

Conger (]977) deals wíth the type of parent-child inreracrion thaË

is needed to prepare the adolescenÈ to cope with the adult world. He cites

two major dimensions of parental behavior that have an influence on adole-

scent adjustment. The first of these is love-hostility and the second.

is autonomy-control. The combination of those two dimensions produces a

variety in the behavíor of children. Baumrind (1975) supports this view.

Thornburg (1975) stated that Èhe famíly is rhe inirial locus of the

childts social learníng. At adolescence this locus is shifted t.o the peer

grouP. He also staËes that Èhe adolescent process of becoming socíalized

as àn adult is characterized by the ídentification of onets socíal role

$Iith a minimum of value-behavíor discrepancies.

Thus Èhe literature states that the adolescent socializatíon process

begins in childhood and continues on through the teen years wiËh peer ínter-

action, and then crystalizes with the development of onets or,rïr social role.
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C) ROLE EXPERIMENTATIOI{

Another way in which, the adolescent develops an ident.ity is through

role experimentaËien. Adolescents try on a variety of roles, as íf

these roles were hats, in an attempË to detennine which haË fíËs most

comf ortahly.

These roles wary greatly. Some adolescenËs experimenÈ wíth drugs,

others with sex, some \,/.anË to work in an attempt to be mature, and others

want símply to do nothing. As all adolescents varies ín personality, so

do the roles wíËh which they experiment. Role experímentation clearly

happens in t.he peer groupô

Eisenberg (1965) noËes that the adolescent search. for identity ís

greatly influenced by the peer group. If the peer group ís constructive

and provides positive ouËleËs for adolescents energy and creativity, then

positive role experimentation Ëakes place. rf, on the other hand, the

peeï group has a delinquent value system, Ëhen the role experimentation

that takes place tends to be anti-social. Thís can have devastaging

effects if the police and the juvenile jusÈice system become involved in

that it could lead to the adolescentrs becoming labe11-ed "delinquent".

MiÈchell (1975) dealt extensívely wiËh role experimentatíon. His belief

is, that Èhe adolescent îust eÞ(periment wíth various social roles and patterns

to test out Ëhe different aspects of hís personality. Mitchell states that

the chÍldhood idenËities no longer fit during adolescence, and that the

only way a nevr identiÈy can be formed is through sampling and experimenting:

I'Identity demands experimentation and sampling and adoles.cence
is the time of life when a good deal of it takes place." (p. 53)

Mitchell also points out that Ëhe adolescents strong needs, for status,

acceptance and independence are only satisfíed Èhrough the trying on of

different roles. Reeognj-zj:ng oners place in the peer group comes about

after much ËesÈing. MiËchell believes ÈhaË role experímentatÍon ís
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particularly jrnportant in four general Ereas.:

Gender roles'
Competence roles
Social roles
Independence roles.r

Gender roles are the patterns of b.ehavior which suit the adolescent rs

concept of appropriate sex behavior. Competence roles are the exercise of

skills the adolescent is attempËing Èo master. Social roles are the

patËerns of interaction which allow the indivídual to find ouÈ hov¡ it
feels Èo express varíous aspects of his o\,trt personality. Independence roles

are the patËerns of behaviour ín which the indÍvídual decides for himself

whaË he shall do, realizÍng that there may be consequences for his behaivor.

Drug and alcohol use are one r¡ray adolescents experiment. Levine (1977)

discusses the reasons for drug use and divides these reas.ons into Ëwo major

areas - social factors and personal factorsu The social factors he descríbes

are pressures of living ín conËemporary society and r¿ithin a cultural ethic.

Drug use can provide a temporary relief from some of the pressures felt.
The personal factors aïe intellectual, curiosity, recreaËion, ignorance,

philosophy, ritual, self-awareness, rebellion, escape and compulsive self-
destruction. These factors account for Ëhe adolescenËfs wanting to participaÈe

in a new experience (inËellectual curi.ousiËy), to acting out feelings of

ïesentmentr Èo the socieËy as a whole (rebellÍon). IË is Leviners belief
that the majority of adolescents who use drugs, use minor subsËances

(grarijuana) and suffer no ill effects. Drug abuse is symptomaËic of other

problems.

Conger (L977) agrees with Levinets premÍse as to why adolescents Èake

drugs. He states that ÍË nay be rebellion or curíosity. For some, the

cause of their drug-taking is a rejection of the values of the adult socieÈy.

Heavy drug users' or drug abusers, he states, ilây be emotionally disËurbed

or unable to find a meaningful personal ÍdenËiËy.
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Conger vier¿s adolescent alcohol use Ín a similar wey. The cause of
thÍs is often curiosity, identifÍcation wíth parentêI.nodels who drínk, or
a desire to appear growïr up. The effects of alcohol itself are very
reÍnforcing (the high, the reduction of anxiety) and this often reads Ëo

further drinking.

Thornburg (1975) cites research that states that the single most
accuraËe tool for predicting an adolescent's drinking hehavior ís his
knorvledge of his parentst drÍnking behavior. Reinforcement for drínking by
peers also plays a prime role in predicËíng drinking behavior. Thornburg
suggests that the reínforcing effecÈs of alcohol stem from Ëhe reríef Ít
provídes to arl types of anxíety. Thus the peïson will drink to avoid
unpleasant feelÍngs.

The peer group is the area where most role experimentatíon takes place.
MiËchell (1975) states that an adolescent cannoË grow without peer involvement.
The adolescent need for recognitíon is gratified when peers acknowledge
onets presence and their importance. The adolescent, Mitchell believes,
has a great need Ëo bel0ng and peer group acceptance is a prirnary way of
satisfyíng this need.

During middle and late adolescence, the adolescent searches ouË groups
who have beliefs and vieurpoínts in cor¡rnon. He becomes more selectÍve as his
needs of belonging are satisfied. Mítchell states that because the adole-
scent is dependent upon his peers for his need gratífication, he has to be
very careful noË to alienate them- All adolescents continually rate and

evaluate each other.

"Adorescent serf esteem is primarily gratífied when ouÈsidersíndícate to the person that he is resf,ected, thought welr of,admired, or hetd in high regard. (Mii;;;lt*wll , ó. 150)

conger (L977) suggests that one of the reasons that peers have such a
prominent role in adolescence is because relationships wíth same sex and
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oppos.ite s-ex peers. s.erve as proÈaËypes for later adult relationsìrips.

The person who hasntt learned hor.¡'to geÈ along w'Íth others of the same

or how to extablish a saËisfactory het.erosexual relaËîonship may have

difficulty Í-n later years.

conger states another important aspecÈ of adolescenÈ peer

relationships:

t'As Peter Blos, Anna Freud and others have observed, adolescence
may províde an important opportunity someÈimes the last major
opporËunity, for repairing psychological damage incurred duríng
the years of early and middle childhood and for developÍng new
and more rewarding relationships with onets self and with others.
A mature, r¡rarm interested, and above all, non-exploitative adolescent
peer may play an imporÈanË, sometimes crucial, role Ín helping a
boy or girl Ëo gain a clearer concept of serf, probrem" 

"rrã 
goals;

a feeling of personal worth and renewed hope for the future.i (p'. 326)

Josselyn (1971) has suggested ÈhaË,

"one of the major tasks of the adolescent is Ëo structure
a value system which will satisfy his ornm self image and
provide a pattern of adaptation to the demands of the external
r^rorldr'. (p. 148)

Role experimentation is one of t.he rouËes thaË Ëhe adolescent takes

sex

in order Ëo achieve

helps the adolescent

value and identify Ëasks. The role of Èhe peer group

to define his sense of identity, w-trÍch is quite

fluid during adolescence. Role er<perimentation vzithin the peer group

provides the adolescent with an opporËunity to Èest idenÈiÈy and gain some

sense of self.
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d) DEVELOPMENT OF A SEXUAI IDENIITY

hlith the development of secondary ser< characteristics and the physical

rnaËuration of the hody, iÈ ís very natural that the adolescent begín to

develop a sexual identity (Conger, 1977). The ner¡/ sexual idenËity ís developed

Ín many r^7ays. The adolescent learns the appropriate roles of male and female,

and may experiment sexually Èo learn r¿hat this new'body does. The adole-

scent asks what it means to õe an adult of his/heï sex.

The prevalence of sex related 1íËerature, movies, television shows and

advertising serves Èo entice the adolescenÈ into sexual behavior. The

adolescent is often urged into a sexual relatíonship prior Èo h.eing ahle to
emotionall-y understand the complications and consequences of such a relatÍon-

shíp.

tr{oodríng (1968) Ëalks of the change Ín attítude Ëowards sexual

behaviors:

"some of the hooks read by teenagers today still frovrn upon
'heavy peËtingt and give advice ãgainst pieurarital- intercouïse,
but the reasons given usualry are practícal or psychorogical
rather than ethícal. MosË of the authors agree that a modesË
degree of petËing and fondlÍng ís a normal way of shor¿ing deep
affection and thaË such preliminary activities aïe a necessary
prelude to good marital adjustment and eveïy t.eenager has read.
at least one book by a psychíatrist, psychologist or possibly
a minister who sagely pontificates that r¿hile caution is
advisable and- love is important, no activiÈy involving two
consenting adults is necessarily harmful or rearly si.n¡ul. Any
reader who has reached Ëhe age of i-6 is certain that he is an
adult . . .tt

I^Ialters, McKenry, and I^Ialters (1979) indicaËe thaË the knowledge that

adolescents have regarding sexuality and nature of conception is limited.

These youths definately know that pregnancy results from inteïcourse, but

have no idea at all when the egg is most lÍke1y Ëo be fertilized. Many

b.elieved that conception occuïs near menses, and that mid-cycle is the

safesË Ëime for intercourse.

Hornick, Doran and Crawford (1979) studÍed conËraceptive use among
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adolescent females. who r¿efe sexu411y active. They found .Ëhat a general

accePtance of oneself as a sexual person (-i.e. having serrual relations)

s:eemed Ëo be the key to cont.raceptive usage. They found furËher that the

1evel of conunítment of the relatÍonship, and v¡heËher there r,ras a condítion

of love r¡ras an ímportant factor in contraceptive use.

McKenry, I^IalÈers and Johnson (1979) revier,¡ed. the literature on adole-

scenË pregnancy. They found t.haË adolescent premarital inËercoursc is
b-eginning aË younger ages and thaË overall, the incidence of intercourse

is increasing for adoleseence. They found further, thaË contraceptive

use is higher by girls who have sexual relations frequently, and by non-

promiscuous gírls who are in faírly stable relationships. ContraceptÍve

use is lowest in Èhose girls who have occasional sexual relationships that
are generally unplanned, or with a casual acquaintance.

Smart and Smart (1973) deal r¿Íth hor¿ each sex d.evelops their perspecrive

sexual identity. Masculine ÍdentíËy is closely linked to activities and

achievements, therefore boys are encouraged to become asserÈive and indepen-

dent. A b.oy has to deal r¿iËh authority - without fighËing íË, yet maintaining

his sense of self
t'But before he can i.denËify a sexual identity ín relatÍon
to the opposite serr he needs a foundation in the identity
which requires achÍevemenË and assertiveness. some sortof vocational success perhaps a plán or cormnitment will
serve'.'. (p. 145)

SmarË and Smart believe thaË boys clearly see t,heir future roles as

breadwinners, and Èhat in order fulfill this role - they must achÍeve.

Societal changes in some of Ëhe role expectations for men make it ,liffícult
for some boys to know where they are heading. Some youths are developing

life styles based on Ëhe flexibility that is becoming appaïenËs in role

changes

Smart and Smart sËate the development of feminine ídentity is very
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different from that of hoys.. Being skilled aÈ interpersenal relationships

seens to be r¡haÈ is pe.rceived as irnportanË for gir1s. Girls are encouraged

to be sensitive' trvalln and s¡nnpathetic. Some girls see theír future roles
mainly as w-ife and mother.

Socíetal and value changes are affecting the way girls develop their
sexual identities as r¿ell-. rt appeaïs to he a growing trend that girls
now r¡rant careers outsíde of the home, and dontt necessarÍly see their self
worth as dependenË upon a husbandts career. The r¡roments lib.eratÍon move-

ment has given girls much more flexibility and freedom than v¡as perceived

in the pasË.

Jessie Bernard (l_975) srates:
t'Young \¡/omen rarely ask the old marriage vs career quesËion
any longer. More and more they ask instead: what eise am rgoing to do besides being a mother?" (p. 247)

The socio-economic background of the adolescent determines greatly the

development of the sexual identity. children from families living Ín
poverty dontt often think of careers for future. There is no little attention
to the "marriage vs career" decision. These adolescents are struggling to
meet basic physiological needs. They most often gïot¡/ up with rÍgid stereo-

type roles of men and women, and see no opportunity to break out of Ëheir

socio-economic condiÈion. Men are often seen as brutal and women as in-
effectual. Wife-beating is frequent and. incesË is often present. (Konopka

re66).

The adolescent growing up in this enviïonment certainly develops a

sexual identity that is different than the adolescent from rnore middle

class families as described by SmarÊ and Smart. Regardless however of

socio-economic background, all adolescents do have relatÍonships t.hat are

sexual in some way, and all develop b.elief systems about the roles of males

and females.
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Kovar (!967)- describes the development of sexual identity in Èhe

following way;

t'The girl focuses aËËention on her hody as a consequence
of these crucial h.ody changes- (maturing of primary and
secondary sex characËeris.tics) and also of her desire for
accepEance h-y her contemporaries. and her anËicipation of
uËilizing her body in relations wÍËh boys. The perception
and the evaluation of her b.ody ever changing are basic
experiences in her life". (p. 24)
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C) DEVELOPMENT OF LIFE GOAIS ''I^II{AT AM I GOING TO DO TO BE SUCESSFUL''

The Ëask of developÍng life goals. is closely linked wÍÈh role experi-

mentation and Ëhe development of a sexual identíty. Through peer group

experimentation, and through the process of learning the roles of man and

vloman, the adolescent is faced r,rith thinking abouË what will be done during

the rest of onets life in order to be sucessful.

Reference can again be made to Konopka and her study of gírls from

lower socio-economic backgrounds. These adolescents have never experieneed

success, in the usual sense. Often the only success experienced in theír

1íves is in being a successful delinquent who doesnrt get caught or

prostitute who is "popular". These are hardly socially acceptable life

goals, yeË these are the only future goals seen as atËainahle by a portÍon

of adolescenË girls, as this is all Èhey feel capable of becoming.

Conger (L977) suggests that if an adolescent is to have a meaningful

purpose in the world Ëhen he needs to be exposed Ëo and part.icipate ín

vocaÈional actíviËies in order to tesÈ his skíl1s againsË the real world.

This often isntt done because it is seen as impractical. In our culture,

however, vocaÈional identity has a major role in the overall serrse of

identity of many persons. Most adolescents, unfortunately, only have a

vague idea of Èhe nature of the many dÍfferent kinds of jobs that are

available, or ín which they would be successful. Thus Ëhey have a difficult

time deciding upon an occupation. The closer that adolescents get Èo

needing to support themselves, Ëhe more t.hey think about life and vocaËional

goa1s.

Conger points out (as did Konopka) that social class influences the

choice of life and vocational goals. Upper míddle class children are dis-

couraged. from taking up lower-sËatus occupaËions. (MosË young people howeveï,

aspire to jobs wíth a somewhat higher socio*economic sËatus than Ëhose of
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their parents). lrrorking class. youth donrt feel that Èhey have the

opportunities. to achieve hÍgher status job-s. trthen parents have no

expectaÈions Èhat a child will finish grade 9, it is unlikely he will

think about trecoming a doctor. Conger belíeves that family influence

has a significant role in vocational choice. ParenËal support and moËívaËion

is a critícal factor in career choice. Supportive parents increase ambition

and thus allow a child to choose a high staËus occupation.

As society becomes more complex, Conger states it is more difficult

for adolescents to choose Eheir life goals. There are many options, but

not many opporËuniËies to try out Èhe options.

Thornburg (7975) cites research thaË suggests that the following

factors influence adolescent aspírations -

"Social class of parents, aspiraËional urges of parents,
socio-emoËÍonal adjustment of the adolescent, social
status of peers, school performance and need for achievement.'t
(p. 4r0)

Thornburg also suggests that needs affect aspiraÈions. He identifies

a range of goals including occupation, residence, and income. These needs

may be perceived consciously or appear as a vague interest Ëhat draws a

person to a cerËain area. OccupaÈional shifts å.ccompany changes in needs.

EconomÍc facts ínfluence occupational choice of adolescents as mosË prefer

a modesË but secure income. Education influences career choice as it

provides an ar^zareness of opportunities.

Thus the literature seems to state that the development of life

goals is contingenË upon many factors - parental values, social c1ass,

peer relationships and personal values.
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B) FMíALE ADOLESCENTS

The literature on female adolescents is not as plentiful as: the

literature on male adoles.cents.. There are, ho\"Iever, Ëhree writers, who

have worked exËensively.lríth females. The first of these is Gisela

Konopka who worked with delinquent gÍrls while they w.ere living within

a Ëreatment instituÈion. The second is Lillian Cohen-Kovar who developed

a theory on the faces or roles of the adolescent gír1. The third writer

is Alfred Friedman v¡ho r,¡orked r,zith sexually "aeËing out" females.

rn her book The Adolescent Girl in conflict, (1966) Konopka attempted

to explain the causation of delínquency in girls. Konopka lived with the

girls she was studying ín order to develop a level of trust that. would

allow the girls Ëo share personal informaËion and perceptíons wíth her.

One of Konopkars first cotrrnenËs in her book was how deeply personaLLzeð,

all of the problems of the deliquenË adolescenË girl are. Regardless of

her offence, Ít vras most often accompanied by some sexual acting out

behavior which thus involved the gírlrs total being, self-concept and

relaÊionships wíÈh others. Thís delinquency and sexual acting out often

have people shy away from the girl. The gírls in Konopkats study felt

extreme loneliness which T¡¡as accompanied by heing unptoËected by parent.s,

incapability of forming meaningful relationships and being surrounded by

anonymous all powerful world. These girls feel that there is no \¡ray out

of their loneliness, and that there is no opportunity Ëo succeed. The

adolescenË girl in conflict sees the adult r"rorld as bruÈal (men), ineffectual

(r¿oruen), phony, hypocritical and aa anon)rmous authority. Because of this,

Ëhere is much resistance to trust, and behavior is geared to fighting the

mores and values of Èhe society at 1arge. - '

The rebellion and anger against adulËs is often fed by relationships

with social r¿orkers and other sËaff in the jusËice system. These staff
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ofËen have high and somewhat unrealistic expectations of the girls in

their care. The sËaff have demands and restrictions, hut seldom are they

warm and caring. The staff ofÊen present themselves as perfect - that

they have never made mistakes. I^lhen the girls finally see that the staff

have "feeË of clay" then the girls feel more contempË for the adult

world, 
"ttd 

feel more jusËified. in discounting adults. Behind these feelíngs,

of course, are the girls' incapacity- to understand thernselves and. their

feeling of hopelessness. This concept of the faceless adult authority and

the resulting loneliness is one of Konopkats key concepÈs.. One of the urajor

w.ays to understand the girl in conflict is to undersÈand this feeling of

loneliness.

Often the 1abe1 of delinquent and the removal of the gír1 from her

home environmenË leads the gír1 to feel even more discouraged. She feels

isolated and ín-beËTreen Ëhe values and cultures of her home and the

institution or society at large.

The need to belong Ís very sËrong for the girl in conflict. often

there are very romanticized views of marríage, as marriage is seen as a

way out of the loneliness and the poor home environment, and a lIay to

belong Èo someone. The only people who are prepared to become friends

wíth Ëhe girl in conflicË are others who feel the same and behave in

sinilarly destructive \^rays. Joining a crowd of other delinquent gírls

fil1s some needs but not the ones for a deep personal relaËionship.

Thus the loneliness continues.

In their boy-girl relaËíonship, the delinquent girls often take much

abuse. They may geË talked ínto an "emoËional" rape, and they are often

beaten. Regardless of the quality of the relaËions.h.ip, it provides, a

sense of self worth neveï felt before because they are need.ed and wanted.

Some girls, however, because of their lornr self esteêfl, become involved
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sexually with other gir1s. This may be due to feeling unattractive Ëo

boys rather Ëhan to homosexual dríves.

Konopka believes three other key concepts affect hor^¡-the gírls see

themselves and thus how they behave. The first of these is the dramatíc

biological onset of puberËy. Because gír1s can h.ecome pregnant (-unrike

boys), then sexual relationships can ofËen promoËe poor self esËeem,

especially if pregnancy results, or the fear of pregnancy is present.

The second concept ís the complex adolescent identification process,

proper identification has. been difficult when parents have been absenË

or i-f they were inadequaËe role mod.els. There is no one Èo help form a

positive identif ication.

The third concept is the changÍng culÈural posÍtion of women.

The girls see that Ëhere is 1iÈtle legitímate outlet for anger and

aggressive drives. They have become ar,rare of and res.ent Ëhe doubre

standard. They feel thaE their arnbition is thwarted by being female

and Ëhat there is no way out of thÍs dilerrna.

As mentioned earlier, Konopkars fourth concept deals r^lith the

faceless adult authority

Although this work was published in Lg66, and the field of adole-

scence has developed since then, Konopkafs work is sËi11 an accurate and

sensitive reflectíon of Ëhe adolescent girl in conflict.
.///-

Lillían Kovar-cohen TrroÈe Faces of the Adolescent Girl, (1968).

It is Kovarrs beliefs that a girl is perceived in a certain fashion by her

family and then receives reinforcement from them for actíng this,'roleÍ.
The girl then conti-nues to affirrn herself in the role and for the behavior

ín which she was confirmed.

Kovar sees most gírls as having b-een confirned in one of the following
five roles:
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Autonomous girl
Adult orienËed girl
Peer oriented girl
Deli.nquent girl
Anarchic bohemian girl.

T.HE AUTONOMOUS GrF.r

This girl, Kovar sees as the idear. Her autonomy has heen developed

by parents and other signífícant adults for many years. she tends to he

spontaneous and genuine. She is able Ëo develop her individuality and

achieve competence in some area of her choice. She is ahle to think and

feel for herself. This autonomous ideal is able to be actualized when

the family relationships promote beíng autonomous as the ídeal, when

social and societal barriers do not preclude confirmation as genuine by

people other than the fanily, and r¿hen the girlts peer group is also
autonomous.

PEER ORIENTED GIRL

The peer oriented girl has not had a meaningful relationshÍp wiËh

her parentsu She has been cónfirrned and reinforced hy her parents for
external or superficial aspects of her personality, such as b,eíng pretty,
fun-loving oï popular and not for any meaningful hehavior or varues.
These external characterizations h,ecome Èhe reason for living, and all
else is seen as achÍeving these goals. The girl thus geËs lost Ín re-
latÍonships with peers because Ëhey can provide the most meaningful reín-.
forcement of Èhese charact.eristics for an adolescenË.

This girl ís basicalry convinced that she is not worth loving un_

condiËionaIly or in her own right, but onry for what she looks like or
gives out' She cannoÈ seÈ her own limits in relationships, but goes along

v¡iËh whatever the peer groupr or boy shets r,ri.th wishes. The peer relation-
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ships do¡ninaËe most of what she'11 do (e.g. drínking or experimention r¿ith
drugs).

This girl is not concerned with her future, she doesntt have long
range goals, but sees most things Ín terms of what can be done for fun.

ADULT ORIENTED GIRL

The adult orienËed girl is the mírror image of what her moÈher would

like her Ëo be- she has b.en confirrned as the good one; that is, if she

b'ehaves. This girr carries completely her parentsf varues,

The adult oriented girl is concerned more r,¡ith the need for contrors
than with the desíre for any freedom. This adherence to the need for
controls and to her parentrs values ofËen mean alienati.on from peers.
This alienation encouïages her to develop even stronger Èies r¿iÈh her
nother, as mother is the onry one that she can talk to. Rerationships
wiÈh boys are too threatening. she is afraid of becoming involved sexually
(which her parents have Ëold her is wrong). she does, ho¡¿ever, see fínding
a husband and getting married as more Ímportant than a career.

DELINQUEM GIRI

Kovar has categorÍzed Ëhe delinquent girls based on Ëhe legal lahel
that was receíved as a result of having become Ínvolved wíÈh Èhe court
sysËem.

Kovarrs description of the delinquent girl is quite similar to Konopka's

description of the adolescent girl in conflict. These gír1s have ofËen

been labelled as bad, and much of their deviance is 'secondary,, in
reaction to the labeI. These girls have had no vrarm personal relationships.
Most likely they were neglecËed and/or rejected, which reÍnforces the feeling
of beíng bad and Ëhe 1or¿ self-esteem. Relationships with boys are franËic.



The girls donrt feel that -the relationship wilr last 19ng and are

Ëherefore, arways searching for a new h,oyfriend, ensuring a short t.errn

relaËionship. sex isntt seen as pleasurable, but moïe a way to keep

the boy. Much of her association r¿iËh sex ís of rape and Tiolence.
The delinquent girl often vÍevrs rife as a po\¡/er sÈruggre where

the sËrong are attempting to i'pose their wirl on the weak. The

delinquent girl is hored and frustrated and tends to joín groups ËhaÈ

offer ùrrnediate excitement. This is w.here conflict with the law often
takes p1ace. The girl is concerned more wiÈh irrnediate gratification
than ¡v-ith the consequences of her behavíor, and sees the police/1egal
inËerventions as another po!¿er struggle, r,¡here she is nor^r Èhe weak.

IHE ANARCHIC BOHBTIAN GIRL

This girl is not motivated to look for relatíonshíps wíth others,
but rather is looking for the freedom to be herself. She sees herself
as an integral part of the rfnaËural" world.

"she r¡ants to absorb this' r^¡orlil in its richness andirunediacy, undilut.ed by societal proscripËions. Shewants to express her priruitive vitality and therehy
experience her ovrn unique sensuous s.eli',. (p. 97)

The anarchic bohemian is looking for a heÍghtened percepEion and

greaËer ar¡Iareness of lÍfe, beyond r¡¡hat she can not:rnally s.ee. She tends

however, to lack the security of relatÍonships with others, and searches

for arn¡areness on her own. This girl contínually at.tacks her parentsr and

societyts values. She claims all are hypocrites and too materialistic.
This is a very intelJigent, inËellectual girl- who perceives ínjustice in her
life and the lives of oÈhers. The anarchic b-ohemian rrsually is a socíal
isolate' She is unable Ëo keep friends as she lacks trust. she oftens

saÈisfies her own whims noË caring whether she ís inconveniencÍng others.

Sexually she is a free thinker, out looking for sensuous moments r.rith a



variety of men. The anarchic bohemían is clearly a rebel. she rebels
againsÈ family, Peers, school, sexual values and society ín general.

Kovar concludes her study by sayíng that Ëhe confi.rrnatÍon -
affÍrmation process that began early in chirdhood is very pohrerful, she
believes that this cycle can be broken by establishing radically different
relationships away from the home or by involving the girrs who are havíng
serious dífficulty in psychotherapy.

Alfred Friedman edited

ouÈ Girls, Lg7r. The first part of this book provides an overview of
Friedmanrs theory of the sexually acting out adolescenË female.

one of Fríedmanfs first points Ís Èhat the sexual acting out may be
a sign of farnily prohlems. For many adorescent gír1s, sexual acËing out
may be an expression of rebellion againsË their parenËs. The parents aïe
very concerned with how their daughËer uses her body. The young girl may
noÈ derive much pleasure from sex, hut has l-earned that in some obscure
way she can get back at her parents through the use of her body..

Friedman belÍeves that for gÍr1s being sexually delínquent Ís worse
than any kind of acting out than a hoy may do. He states that the sex
is r¿ithout meaning or preasure. The sexuarry acting ouÊ girls often
confuse sexual popurariËy with genuine care and concern. They receive
little affection from parents and thus look for it in other \^rays.

Friedmants commenËs:

I'Sexual del '
br eakdov¿n 

" 
Ë";::ïLi'::å, :"'ï1 """å ï:,::iå;";:r. l;.rebellion against authorÍty and an acute disturbancein the parenÈ-adolescent ,å1"tiorr"t,ip-3rrsi as do manyother forms of juvenile delinquency.;' " ¡n. Zl

Friedman|sreviewofthe1iteratureonËhecauSesoffema1esexua1

acting out states that there aïe manyo The range ís from prirnary
ìemotional deprivation, to rejection b.y fathers, to inappropriate role
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models in the parental marriage, to a defense agaÍnst a homosexual

threat. Regardless of the cause of the acting ouË, iÈ can.in most

cases'be seen as' a genuine cry.for at,tention and he1p, affection and

undersËanding by Ëhe girl and her family.

These thr writ.ers', Konopka, Kovar and T'riedman, provÍde a good

understanding of Ëhe adolescent female, particularly the girl who is

having some difficulty in managing her life ín a coris.Èructive way.

Konopka and Friedman dealth mainly v¡iÈh Èhe delinquent girl, whereas

Kovar looked at female adolescents ín Èotality. All three perspectives

add to the knowledge of one interested in female adolescent development.
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c) TIIE FAÌ'{ILY ADJUST}fENT T0 TIrn CRISIS 0F ADOLESCENCE

Parents are ofËen Í11- prepared for and feel inadequate in coping

with the sudden changes in færily life when their children reach adolescence.

Children ruho were previously'quieË, well-behaved and who listened to Ëheir

parents, ilay beco,me (in what seems Ëo be overnÍghÈ) l-oud, destrucËive and

il1 mannered. They are no longer prepared Ëo listen to their parents, as

they no longer see Èhe parents' as having a more valid perception of the

world.

Minuchin (L974) suggests:

I'As the child matures, especially during adolescence, the
demands made hy the parents begin Èo conflict r^¡-ith the
childrents demands for age-appropriate autonomy. Parenting
becomes a difficult process of-mutual accouunodation. Parents
impose rules Ëhat they cannot explain at ÈhaÈ time, or that
Ëhey explain inadequately, or they regard the reasons for Ëhe
rules as self-evident when they are not self-evident to Ëhe
children. As children gror,t- older Ëhey may noÈ accepË the
rules." (p.58)

Although Èhe members of Èhe fanily sysËem remain the same, the roles

and relationships betr¿een Ëhese members change greatly. As the adolescenË

expresses his individuality, he is telling his parents that their previous'

way of raising him is no longer valid and Èhe adolescent insisËs thaË his

parents adapÈ and change wíth hín. This demand for change comes both

verbally and non-verbally. Verbally, the adol-escenË challenges his

parentsr authority in a r¡ray thaË he never has before. Non-verb.a11-y, he

no longer responds in Èhe same fashion to his parentst attempËs at

correction. In order for the family to mainËain some sense of normalcy,

the enËire family has to adjust wíËh Èhe adolescent to the developmental

crisis.

Tisch, llatzlawick, trIeakland and Bodin, (f973) connent on these family
changes:

rttEveryday difficultiest are considered Ëhose arÍsing most
cormnonly during normal transitional sÈages in Ëhe careers of
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indivídua1s and families, r,¡hen shifts in family
functioning and redefinitions of relationships
become necessary. These transiËions occur mosË
ofËen aË cerËain specific points in time, ê9. from
courtship to marriage ... and even more so as Ëhe
child becomes involved with peers in Ëhe adolescenË
period . . .rr (p. 609)

Golombek, I{ilkes and Froese (}977) discuss horv an adolescenË child

ofËen stírs up unresolved feelings and conflicts in the parents, who may

thus react to their child v¡Íth extreme inconsistent or unusual behavior.

This parental stress is 1ikely to occur in three areas * sexuality,

auËhority and values. These are areas r¿here children tradiÈionally

challenge theír parenËs. This is even more dífficult in farnilies where

the parents are unsure of thernselves, of their values, aut.horíty and

so<uality.

A family ill-equipped for the developmental crisÍs of adolescence,

may respond to the problem as if it \¡rere a situational crisis, Often the

nature of the adolescent acting-out may precipitate a siËuational crisis.

Steinhauer and Dickrnan (Ig77) state thaË when a situational crisis occurs

simulËaneously with a normal developmental crisis, then the comb.ined

ímpact on Èhe family has a long-lasting effecË. This would certaÍnly

be an índication of the need for family Ëherapy.

Ackerman (1975), belíeves that the misbehavior of the adolescent

ís a sympËom of Ëhe fælily pathology. The adolescent acts ouË in public,

the private anxieËies of his famíly. ThÍs often creates a siÈuational

crisis for the family. This is more typical of dísturbed or problem

adolescents than a ttnormaltt adol-escent.

Schiamberg (1975) studied the -adolescent-parent struggle, and the

faruilyrs adaptation from a cross-culËura1 perspecËive. He believes

that the conflict between Ëhe generaÈÍons is directly related to the

socÍo-culËural background in which the conflict occurs
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"The conflict of generat.ions would seem to be best
explained from a culËural anthropological view
which recognizes that Ehe parent-adolescent relation-
ship is related not only to particular personalities-
and temperament.s, and particular circumsËances, but
is also relaËed to cultural- and societal values and norms
rvhich influence Ëhe parent-adolescenË through the
medium of the famil-y'(. Cp, 292).

The parents may react strongly to some of their adolescenË!s behavior

because the norrns of socÍety dictate that Ëhey should be upset and should

reacË.

SchiamberC (J975) says that in India there is wery l-ittle conflíct

beËween adolescenËs and their parents, and that Èhere is no need for Lhe

fænily to adjust to the crisis of adolescence. The reason for tii" :-" tt.

societal emphasis on the quality of interpersonal relationships, and the

liËËle value placed on rnaterial exisÈence. The typical household in

India is an exËended family rather than a nuclear family. The erctended

farnily allows for more relationships and more distribution to feelíngs

over'more people than does Èhe nuclear family.

Indian life is structured with an emphasis on worship and meditatíon,

and on Asraimas, or age grades whÍch clearly dictate roles and behaviors

at different sÈages in life. A man, according to Èhe Hindu religion' is

born with t.hree debts (to the Gods, to Ëhe sages, and Ëo his ancestors),

and his life is carefull-y organized so that he is continuall-y paying off

one of Èhese debts. Respect for elders is a strong requirement for the

behavior of all adolescents in India. These strucËures and rituals are

powerful, and thus do not allo¡¿ for an adolescent crisiso Every Indian

adolescent knows where he is headed and has no need to search for his

Ídent ity.

The tradiËionaI Chinese (prior to Ëhe conrmunist takeover) had strong

facËors Ëhat deËermined Èhe locus of family porler. Males were always

dominant over females. Older generaËions vrere more respected than younger,



and had more knowledge. oldest siblíngs. always had preference over

younger. AdolescenËs were irmnersed in a culture which s.tressed filíal
piety' The most respected tradiËional relationship of the Chinese was

thaË beËween father and son - thÍs was domínated by the respect Lhat the

son shor¿ed his'father. ThÍs relationshÍp structure lefÈ no room for
adolescent rebellion.

Because there r^Iere no choices in traditíonal Indian and Chinese

culture, - that is, the adolescent r¿as Èraíned all his life for Èhe

Ëasks in which he was to be successful as an adult, Schiarnburg states

there vlas no need for rebellion. llhere there are no choices and every-

one accepts the f-ife style and values, there are ferr frusËrations in

Ínterpersonal relationships or role expectations. The adolescenË in

tr^lestern Society, however, is faced with many choices and t.hus has a

greaËer source of supply of frustration"

offer and vanderstoep (1975) looked at familíes conËaining

adolescents and identified when farrily,therapy should and should not take

place. They identified certain adolescenÈs r¿ho refused to be seen with

Ëheir parents as inappropriaËe for family therapy. Their helief is
thaË Ëhe wish of the client has Ëo be taken into account. They also

believe that the therapíst needs Èo be flexible and work with an entire

family where feasible and appropriaËe, and not to Ì,rÍthdrav¡ s.ervíces if
one parË of the family system refuses t.o go on with therapy. Offer and

vanderstoep poinÈ out thaË famíly therapy with a family conËaining an

acute schizophrenic is not appropriate until the schízophrenÍc has

esËablished a relationship with the therapist.

offer and vand.ersEoep also poinË out that it is helpful Ëo have

the entire farnily in therapy during the adolescent crisis when there is

much acting out (g.g. drug abuse, promiscuity, violence, etc.). The family



can learn through therapy that the adolescent acËing ouË is not r¿ithout

meaning. The acting out is, in fact, a response to the verbal and non-

verbal cries given out by other members ín the family. rn therapy it is
clearly demonstrated thaË Èhe b.ehavioral response of one parË of the

sysÈem reflects tensÍon Ín the whol_e farnily system.

Parenting style has been shov¡n to have an effect on how hoth the

adolescent and the parent. cope r¡lith the adolescent crisisu Barunrind.

(!975) studied parenting styles and on the basis of her study consËrucËed

eight adolescent prototypes. They are as follov¡s;

Social Agent vs Social Victiro

Traditionalist vs A]-ienaËed

Socialized vs DelinquenË

HumanisË vs Anti-hu¡nanist .

She proposes that parental style (w.hether authorítative, or overly
protective, the amounË of family conununicaÈion, Ëype of discipline provided,

whether there are strong famíly ties, and high demands on children, etc.)
determine where the adolescent will be in the eight proÈotypes. She also

PToposes thaÈ harsh, exploÍtaËive and arbritrary treatment by parents is
strongly connected with anti-social aggression in adolescenËs. Clearly

how Ëhe Parents view the world (whether they feel like victims, perceive

thernselves as alienaËed' eËc.) has a large impact on hov¡ they raise their
children. The parent who is harsh and arbitrary will tend. Èo uËilize
thaË style more as Ëhe adolescent acts out, whereas Ëhe parenË who is
humanisËic will continue to ustilize reason and love rather than strict
control r,¡hen there is diffÍculty with Èheir chíld.

It is important not to blarne the parents as the sole cause of some

adolescenË difficulËy or acting out. To blane Ëhe parenËs Ís not looking

at the ÍnËeractíon in the family system that is currently mainËaining
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Èhe dysfunctign. A1l family members need Ëo adapt and change in order

to sort Ëhrough fainily diffícutties that may be highlighted by an

adolescent crisis.

This section dealt with several aspecËs of the parent-adolescent

relationship and Èhe changes that it must undergo as the adolescent

develops. Adolescence in l^lestern society carl rene\^r unresolved conflicts

ín some parents and can cause situaÈional crisis. In some Eastern

societies, however, adolescence renernrs and re-esËablishes cultural

values emphasizing respect for elders and farnily ties. Some índications

for family therapy v¡ere addressed as v¡ell as effect of parenEing style on

the adolescent.
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D) THEORY ON FAMILY INTERVEMIO]L ]N TEE INTERACTIONALIST OR
sv

The family Èherapy liËerature writÈen on the ínteractionalist/systems

approach has many themes or j.deas t.haË appear in Ëhe works of various
authors (Minuchin L974, Haley L976, I^Ialrond-Skinner Lg76, trIatzlawick eÈ

aI 1974, Golan 1978). Several of these common themes will be discussed

Ín thís section.

A definition of the inËeractionalist or sysËems approach needs to
be offered prior to the discussion of themes. The systems approach focuses

on analyzing the transacÈions that take place between the members of a

fanily, group or social sysËem. The entire system (famil_y or group) is
seen conjointly for t.herapy where Èhe focus is shifted from the behavior

of the rridentified paEientr' Èo the family Ëransactions as they unfold during
the course of therapy. The systems approach believes that r¿hen one family
memb.er is in distress, all of Ëhe oËher family members are feeling Èhis pain

as a result of their continual interaction r¡iËh the person in dist.ress. one

fanily member often I'acËs out" or er<presses Ëhe non-productive interacËion
patterns thaË the family is utilizing and thus the enËire system needs to
be Ëreated in therapy and noË just Ëhe identified patienË.

offer and Vanderstoep (J975) defined Haley and Minuchin as sysrems.

analysts. Systems analysts are pracËitioners in the field of family
therapy who do not utÍlize the t'rnedically oriented d.isease-treatment schemer

(p. 152). rnstead, they argue that the only way Èo provide meanÍngful

therapy is to work with Ëhe entire faurily whieh is Èhe prÍmary unit of
analysis for assessmenÈ and intervention. second, Èhe analysis of the

unit is focused on the family as it is seen as a living sysËem. systems

analysts helieve Èhat the only possible approach to distress ís aÈtending

to the system.
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I¡Ialrond-Skinner (\976) furËhers. the theme of one personrs problems

being reflective of a fanily problem. she tied general systems theory

to fanily therapy theory. she deals'with the idea of causality. Her

viev¡ is thaË the concept of causaliËy within systems theory reguires one

to look at the Èotal view of Èhe family process. The faurily problem

cannot be b.lamed on any one member of the family but is seen as the

responsibility of the entire family sysËem. Change will only occur through

changing the Ëransactional patters, either through conscious understanding

(insighË) of hovr the system functÍons, or through unconscious cormnunicatÍon

changes developed through the intervention of the therapist. (Haley

clearly favors Èhe 1aËter method of change, believing that insight often

gives a system an excuse to remaÍn the same, or can offer opportunity for

resistance) .

Minuchin (Jg74). also dÍscusses hovr an índividual in the system adapts

to and is reflective of hís system.

ttThe individual can be approached as a sub.-system or part
of the system but the whole mus.t be Ëaken into account.tt (p. 9)

Mínuchin furthers ËhÍs dis.cussion hy proposing Ëhat changes in the

fa:nily structure contribuËe Ëo changes in boËh behavior and ínner psychic

processes of the sys.Ëem members.

One of the firsË points Ëhat Haley (!9.76) makes is:
I'A problem is defined as a type of behavior thaË is part
of a sequence of acts betr¿een several peopler'. (p. 2)

This statement demonstrates Haleyrs view of family systems theory

and his belief that an individual!s problem(s) has its roots in a family

or systems problem. Thus Ëhe Índividual needs to be Ëreated within Èhe

entire system.- He furthers this Ëheme:

ttUsually family members say that one person is the prohlem.
The therapistts job is to think of the problem in terms of
more than one person. By thÍnking that way, he is most able
to bring about change.tt (p. 33)
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As mentioned earlier, Walrond-Skinner linked general systems theory

to fanily therapy theory. One of her major premises deals wiÈh the com-

position of the sysÈeu. she percei.ves the system as a whole Èhat has

comPonent parts (farnily members) and aËËribuÈes (roles and rules). These

'can only be undersËood as functions of the total system. Therefore, the

syst.ems analysË whose focus is Ëhe r¡hole family looks carefully at the

quality and quantity of the ÈransacËíonal patterns and sequences that

are present beÈv¡een the fainily members. These sequences are vísible in

all of the activities of all of the farnily members.

Satír (L975, L972, L967) dÍscusses extensively the transactional

PaËterns that occur in families. She has ouËline five types of coumunica-

tion patËerns that an individual uses, and her ÍnËervenËions are directed

at changing the cormnunicaËion/transactional patËerns that appear.

Minuchin (1974) posiËs Èhat each fanilyrs structure develops an in-

visible set of functional demands that organize the ways in whi-ch the

fauríly members can interacÈ. These develop into transactional patÈerns.

The transactional paËËerns regulaLe the farnily behavior Ín two r¡rays:

1) Generic - this involves roles such as husband-wífe,
parent-child, and their complimenËary functions;

2) IdiosyncraËic - this involves uuEual expectations
of family members developed over time Èhrough years
of explicit and implicit negotiations around daily
event.

Inlalrond-skínner (Lg76) views the sysÈem as havÍng a distinct

boundary which inËerfaces with the ouËer environment. The system also

has (dyads and triads) subsysterns viíthin itself. The external boundary

of the system is clearly definable, and thus makes the focus of inËer-

venËion c1ear. MinuchLn (L974) describes two types of family b,oundaries -
enmeshed and disengaged. Enmeshed boundaries are diffuse and blurred.

Disengaged boundaries are inappropriately rigid. All famílies fall some-

where in between the two, often having some subsysÈems r^¡íth diffuse
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boundaries and oËhers r¿ith enmeshed. Hov¡ever, the family rnziËh enmeshed

boundaries can respond Èo any variaËion from the accusÈomed ways of relating

wiËh excessive speed and intensity. The family wíth disengaged boundaríes

tends nat Èo respond at all r¡hen a response is necessary.

One Ëheme that is found throughout the literature deals with analysis

and as:sessuent of the farnily unit. Minuchin (L974) provides a structure

for viewing families. This structure is a method of critically studying

a farnily and its process. He suggests ËhaÈ absence of problems is not

enough of a criteríon to distinguish a normal family from an abnormal one.

He further suggesËs that a conceptual schema is necessary to anaLyze a

famíly. This schema, which is based upon viewing the family as a system

operaÈing wiËhin a specifíc social content, has three componenÈs. Mínuchin

discusses the components:

rrFirst the structure of the fa¡oily is that of an open
socio-culËural system in transformation. Second, Èhe
family undergoes development, moving Ëhrough a number
of stages Ëhat require restructuring.' Third, the family
adapts to changed circumstances so as Èo maint,ain con-
tinuity and enhance Èhe psychosocial growth of each
member". (p. 51)

Minuchin further suggests that vier¿Íng the family as a social system

in Ëransformation, highlights the facÈ that ceïtain family processes are

transiÈional and are present as a result of the changing situaËion of the

fanily. Therefore, ín this oríenËation, families Èhat seek help are viewed

as families undergoíng developmental changes, rather than families with

paËhological problems.

Golan (1978) suggesËs Ëhe terms t'critieal conditíon" or "crucial

situation" to describe the characterisÈics of specific stages in normal

life development rn¡hich tend to make the individual more vulneralbe to

periodic stress and less adequaËe to cope with it as ít aríses. She

points out thaË when the fanrily's children reach adolescence, parents oft.en



feel that theír integrity and self-esteem are t.hreatened because the

adolescent. conËínually attacks them. She states that these conflicËs

are a part of normal transiËíonal or developmental crisis. Golan also

poinËs ouË Ëhat treatment in sítuations involving developmental difficulties

often starts with a problem that is siËuatíonal in nature (e.g. a teen-

ager is arresËed for car theft). UnderneaËh the anger and the siËuational

crisis is the client sysËemrs feelíng that things are different than they

used Ëo be, and there is a feeling of loss of control as Ëhey move into a

nernr stage of development.

Continuing on Ëhe theme of assessment, Minuchin stTesses Ëhe importance

of assessment of Ëhe farnily structure prior to the setting of therapeutic

goals. The therapistts intervention must facílitate the tTansformation of

the family system in the direction of those goals. The content of the

therapy must relate to the current life experíences of Èhe farnilY¡ âs

the content of the familyts communicaËion is transcended by the strucËure

of the family. The approach of Ëhe therapist must be one that Èhe family

can accept, the therapist musL acconrnodate himself to Èhe style of the

family, if he is to be successful.

Minuchin identifies six areas that the therapist concentrates on

when conducting an assessmenÈ of Ëhe family (p. 130):

1) The farnily structure - Íts typical transactional paÈterns
' and the alËernatives available;

2) The systemr s flexibility - íts capacity for restructuring
and elaborating as demonstrated by shuffling subsystems;

3) The farnily systemrs resonance - its sensítivity Èo Ëhe

individual memberts actions (enmeshed or disengaged responses);

4) The farnily life context - analyzing the supporË sources
and points of stress in Èhe familyrs relationship vrith
Ëhe outside world;

5) The fanilyrs developmental sËage -
appropriaËe to ÈhaË sËage;

Ëhe performance of Èasks
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6) The identified paËientts symptoms -. rhe r^ray rhe family
uses these to maint,aÍn theír preferred transactional
patterns.

Haly (1976) doesnrt deal specifically with an assessmenr process.

He does, however, describe a format for gathering information, problem

inquiry and observation of the family interaction in his discussion of

the first session. One point that Haley makes deals wiËh a way for the

therapisË to determine how well ¡noËivated and likely to work the family will
beo If in the initial intervier¡ the family members emote sËrongly and are

obviously ínvolved in what is being discussed, in all likelihood they are

in a crisis state and are t.herefore unstable. If the family is calm and

detached, ít is likely thaË Èheir siËuaËion is.reasonably sËable. Haley

further points out (Ín clear agreenent r,¡ith the major crisis theorisËs)

that the family in crisis will be more motivated to work and change its
interactive patterns and therefore is easier to work wiÈh and affecÈ change

vrithin than Ëhe farníly Ëhat is relatively stable ín its situation.

I'rlatzlavrick et al (L974) have designed a four step procedure tha¡ is
used at Ëhe Brief Therapy Institute to assess a farnily (or individual)
problem and then to desígn the therapeutic plan:

1) The therapist and client reach a clear definitíon of the
problem. This Ís stated in concrete Ëerms;

2) The therapist investigates al-l of the solutions Ëhat the
family has attempted prior Èo this Ëherapy;

3) The therapist and client reach a clear defínition of the
concrete change to be achieved;

4) The therapist formulaËes and implements a plan Ëo produce
this change.

I^lalrond-Skinner

aË the firsÈ contacË

piece of the farnily

Ëhe therapist needs

internal alliances,

does not separaÈe assessment from the work that begíns

with the family. The therapist reflects on each

picture as it appears before"him. She suggests that

to evaluate r,rith the family its cormnunication patterns,

family roles and the way in which the family system
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affects the therapÍst. The therapist needs to censider the role the
family wishes of him, the enmeshed or disorganized properties of the
family' and the degree to rvhich the homeostasis Ís operating within the
family. she believes the therapíst also has to consider the rore the
identified patient has in Ëhe faurily system, and the verbal and non_
verbal content that emerges.

t'The therapist r s diagnostic task ís to Èry to translateËhe seemingly random non-verbal activities of individualsinto a pattern r¿hích is meaningful in Èerms of the wholesysrem. " (p. 40)

Another theme thaË occurs in the literature is thaÈ of the Èherapist
"50ining the family". r^Ialrond-skinner (.,g76) rrrites that at the point
that the therapist becomes invorved wiÈh the family, he becomes parË of
the system (has joined the system). This ís because the therapist is
affecting the Ëransactional sequences of the farnily and Ëhus affecËs how
subsystems are related to and ho* the family perceives itself. Minuchin
states that r¿hen a therapist works with the family, his behavi.or becomes
part of the context' The ËherapisË and famíry system join togeËher to form
a new Ëherapeutic system r¿hích Ëhen governs the behavior of its members.
Minuchin suggests that Èhe therapist joins the family with the goal 0f
changing the family structure Ín a v/ay that Ëhe family experiences a
degree of change' The therapist speaks in patterns and expressions that
the fa¡rily uses so thaÈ they can easily understand him. The Ëherapist
has joined the family to change its relationships, paËterns, sequences
and responses.

A final theme r,rhich may be consÍdered is that of giving directives
or tasks to the farnily members.. Haley cites three purposes for givíng
directives: 

.

1) Directtr"".lî:rride a way of giving the family an opportuniryto behave diff-erenËly, ãnd thus hãve a new and differentexperienee. This meet" ?l: of the goals of therapy which isto have clients behave differently; -----
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atÈacks the problem in one or
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2) Direcrives provide a way of intensifying the relationship
vrith the therapist. The therapisË has given the family
a task that it musÈ perform. The family members have thento decide whether or not they are goíng to perform Ëhe task.After having made their decision, they then wonder aboutthe response they wirl receive from the therapis. uponhearing the successfur completion or failrrr" lo periorm thetask. Thus the dírective serves to keep the therapíst, thepast session and the next session, foremost in the mind. ofclients;

3) DÍrectives also provide a way for the therapist to gather
information. The way that the family responds to vrhat is
asked of them is indicative of how they wilr respond. to the
changes wanted of them over the course of the therapy.

Haley utilizes paradoxical tasks when che family has stabirízed,
around orie person as being Èhe problem. A paradoxical tasks asks the

same time tel1 them not to change and thus

tr,ro r,zays , they eit.her change or don r t
change which gives the therapist. more process information with which he

can work. These tasks seem paradoxical because Ëhe family feels that
the therapist says that he wanËs to help Ëhem change, yeË at the same

time he ís asking them not to ehange. Haley (p. 6g) cites an example

of a paradoxical task by diseussíng a family who enters therapy because

Ëheir child will not go to school. The paradoxícal task deals with

discussions surrounding why iË ís better for the child and the family.
if the child does noÈ go to school.

I^Iatzlawick (L974) also discusses the utilization of tasks or

directives to help the client to behave differently. l^latzlawick uses

Ëasks to have clienËs move from first order change to second order change.

In first order change Ëhe client utilízes "moïe of the same" behaviors to
solve problems and becomes unable to move - all hís solutions end in failure.
Second order change is a change to an entirely dífferent way of perceiving

the problem and thus an entirely different way of behaving. Thís is
accomplished together with reframing Èhe problem so thaÈ it is redefined
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as being sornething dífferent (and more soluable) Ëhan whaË the client

initíally believed. \tratzLawick reframes the problem, gíves the client
a directive to follov¡ (based on the reframing) and the clíent moves to

second order change. In his 1980 workshop ín I^Iinnipeg, WatzLawick gave

Ëhe following example of reframing a problem. He cited the case of a

family with an anorexic teenage daughÈer. The therapist told the anorexic

not to eat for the sake of her family. The family had been responding to

Ëhe not-eaËing as a crisis but when the not eating vras reframed. as a

therapeutíc direct:'-ve, the problem lras not seen by the farníly as being

criLical.

Minuchín (I974) discusses the use of therapeutic tasks to change

boundaries of subsysËems in order to have family members experience each

other and their problems in a new light. The famí1y members are re-
posíËioned by the ËherapisÈfs íntervenËions. Tasks are a parË of the

restructuríng process and are desígned to be carried out at home away from

the therapist. Minuchin states the following:

"The use of Ëasks has many advanËages. A focus on tasks
forces the therapist to deal wiÈh the family structure
and transactíonal patÈerns., rather than with the individual
membersr parËícu1ar characterisËics. Tasks d.ra\"/ attention
to new possibilitÍes for restructuring the family. In
formulating Èasks the therapist musË clarify his map of
the farnily and establísh specific goals as r"rell as specífic
steps toward these goals. Tasks are also a valuable means of
testing famíly flexibiliry." (p. 151)

The way that the family respond to the Ëask gives Ëhe therapist a

better understanding of where the family is and where Ëhey need to move.

I^Ialrond-Skínner discusses task-focused Eherapy and states that it is

an opporËunity for Ehe famíly to experÍment r,¡ith new adaptive patterns of

respondíng to each oÈher. She furÈher states thaË Èhis is an experiential

approach to change, and that it helps the famí1y to engage on

fui'iivÈÈ
.YlÍs as fol

j_--*-**.

Cliì ¡.1,:_i!:ìi]ÈÅ

trgnRntÊ!

solving. trJalrond-skinner's definition of a therapeutic t

PE
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I'The physical enacËmenË of an emotional reality - either
as a means cf heightening the farnilyts awareness of its
existing dysfunctional relationships or as a means of
restructuring t,hose relaËíonships to achieve Èhe esÈablished
ËreatmenË goa1s." (p. 70)

walrond-skinner suggests that a task have a clear purpose within

the on-going therapy, Èhat it has to be somehor¿ practíced within the

session, and that the family is capable of performing the task in their

life outside of therapy. The task is only meaningful as it res¡ructures

relationships upon its perfonnance.

Thus the utilization of tasks are viewed similarly h_y Haley,

Mínuchin and Walrond-Skinner. I,Iatzlawick defines when t,he task i.s to be

assigned in a slighÈly different manner (first and second order change).

In sumnary, the above discussion addressed several themes that are

present in the liËerature on family therapy from an inËeractionalisÈ

perspective- The interactíonalist or systems approach focuses on the

entire family raËher than on an identified paÈient. This allows for
problem resolution t.o take place in the natural envirorunent, rather than

dealing wiËh and treating one famíly member Ín isolaËíon from the oËhers"
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CHAPTER II. THE PRACTICUM EXPERIET]CE

A. THB SETTING

The pracËicum was cond.ucted at Ëhe youth psychiatric services
Department of the Health sciences centre. supervision was provided by

Ëhe DirecËor of youth service, and two professors from the schoor of
social l^iork. The former supervised one case where the client was a 16

year old female in intensive psychotherapy. The school of social- tr^iork

supervisors provided clinical supervision for the family therapy cases.
Ïhe practicum r'ras conducËed three days a week from sepËember , Lg76 until
June, L977.

Youth service is the ad.olescent psychiaËric departmenÈ at HealËh

sciences' At the time the practícum was conducted, youth service provided
an intensive day treatment program (plus two evenings a week) to approxi_
mately twenty adolescents. rn additÍon, the servÍce also cornpleted assess-
ments on adolescenËs that were referred from various outside agencies
(childrenfs Aid, socÍ.ety for crÍppled chÍldren, eËc.), as well as for other
wards in the hospital. Each adolescent on the service had a prime therapist
who was responsible for providing Èhe psychotherapy and a secondary therapist
whose tole was as back-uP to t.he prime therapist. This person did not have

formal sessíons with the clients,

Each adolescent on the service u¡as also expected to att.end the school
program offered' Group therapy was provided three days a week v¡Íth atËen-
dance opËional. Recreation and occupational Ëherapy were also provided.

to Ëhose on the service.

Fanily Ëherapy was not provided as_ a matter of course, but only ín
rare cÍrcumstances
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The student worked as a sociê1 r¿orker on staff at youth servÍces.
she was a prime ther4pist offering psychotherapy to one of the patients
on the service, and worked r,rith the family of one currenË youth service
patienË, and one former patient. As well-, the stud.ent assessed cases

Ëhat v¡ere referred from ouËside agencies and províded Ëherapy to Ës¡o of
these referrals" This v¡as done as a staff of youth service. supervision
was received from the school of sociar l,trork, and not from the youth

servÍce DirecËor. Four ouË of the five cases r,¡orked wiËh during the
practicum involved adolescenË females and the fifth case involved an

adolescent male.
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B) TIIE CASES

1. Individual Therapy

Indivídual therapy was provÍded for Èwo adolescent girls aË Youth

Service. One of these gÍrls- was a full-time patienË of the service, and

the other had been referred for assessment and treatmenË by The SocieËy

for crippled children and Adulrs in conjuctÍon with her high school

teacher. A reporË of the latter case r¡ill be províded here.

Donna

Donna was a L4 year old girl who was confined to a wheel chair due to

having Cerebral Palsy âs a result of her premature birth (¡rhich took place at

30 weeks gestation). She was reffered to Youth Services dually b.y her

high school Èeacher and her social ¡,rorker from Èhe Society for Crippled

Children and AdulËs. There was a concerri over Donnats increasing avoid-

ance of reality. Examples of this avoÍdance r¡rere:

1) Donna had cont.inual asthma afËacks, severe enough to

require hospitalizatjon. These r^rere to avoid problems aË

home, and were seen as self-induced through hyperventiratíon;

2) Donna insisted she was pregnant, she pretended to have

rning sickness and stuck her stomack ouË in an aËtempt,

to look pregnanÈ. she became hysterical when the resulÈs

of her pregnancy ÈesË were negaËive. (Sexual relatÍons for

Donna would be almost impossíble.)

3) Donna developed what. her teacher coined "sybilitist'. Donna

had watched the T.V. series "Sybil" and been highly in-

fluenced by it. Donna ttdeveloped" every problem that

Sybil had.

4) In addition, Donna attended school only two times a week.

There was also concern thaË Donna r¡ras not able to cope
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with the home situation which was highly unstable

and quite destrucÈive for Donna due to numerous family

problems.

Donnars b.ehavior had deÈerioraËed greaÈIy from September, I976 until

January, 1977 r¿hen the referral was. made. Both her teacher and social

worker believed Ëhat Donna would regress further r:nless she received

some inËensive help ÍrmnediaËely.

F3mily SiËuatior-r

AË the time of the referral Donna was living wiËh her father,

maternal grandmother and older brother and sisËer. Donna's natural mother

had 1ef t her husband when Donna \¡ras. Ëwo. Donna I s mother asked her ovrn

mother to care for her children. Mr. B and Donnars grandmother were living

conrnon-law at Ëhe time of the referral. Donnats father ís 14 years older

than her moËher. Mr. B and the grandmotheï are approximaËely the same age.

Mru B (in his early fifties) hras retired from the Ar¡red Forces. He

was alcoholic, had been unemployed for approximately a year. He was in

poor health. IË was suggested by the SCCA l^lorker that he had cirrhosis

of the Iiver. He took no responsibility in parenting any of his children.

!ühen drunk, he became quite violenË.

The grandmoËher (in her.míd-fifties) was an ineffective parent.

Although well-intentioned, she had no idea hor¿ to set l-imits with any of

the children or how Èo cope with Donnars medical problems. She indícated

to the SCCA Worker that she found it easier to blame oËhers regarding the

farnily siËuaÈion rather than realistically work out Èhe problems.

Donnats older sister r¿as 20 years old. She was apparently quite

promiscuous. Donnars older broËher was 19 years old.. He had been in

trouble with the 1aw. Both siblings were out of the house as much as

possible to avoid the conflict.
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Psychotherapy

Donna was seen for 16 sessions from January, ]-977 until the end of

þIay. Each session was approximately'1 hour in length. The first session

was held in conjunction li-ith Ëhe Director of youth Service and its focus

was thaË of assessment rather than therapy..

The focus of the ne;i^t 2 sessions r¡ras ori developing a telationship

wiËh Donna. she had clearly stated that she hated all of Ëhe other

professionals in her life because they eontinually confronËed her as

using a I'síck role" to get attentÍon. The student perceived this as a

warning f rom Donna of r,rhat not. to do if trust T^rere to develop.

A constant theme of Donnats in the first few sessions, r¡ras that of

her struggle to be as independenË as possible. Donna didntt realistically

focus on how independenÈ a quadraplegie could ever be, instead blamed

her family, physiotherapist and everyone else in her lífe for being in

a dependent state. AË the same time as Donna was discussíng independence,

she repeaËedly was late for appointments (she had Ëo1d Èhe specialized

bus driver for ttWheels" that her appointmenË \¡ras half an hour later than

scheduled). When asked about why she was 1at.e, Donna continually explained

that she had forgotten the time. (The sessions 1asÈed only the remaining

amounÈ of time and didntt go into the next hour). Thís issue \¡ras dealt

with by the sËudent by casually menÈioning to Donna that it must be very

difficult to become independenË when she was so forgetful. Donna !¡as never

late again and Ëhere r,,rere no further problem of that nature. In fact, Donna

opened up more fully aË this point.

A direct confronËation over the issue of lateness r¡ou1d have only

reinforced Donnats view of professíonals as being confrontive and uncaring,

and r¡ould noË have served to develop the relaËionship any further. Donna

had no trust in any adulËs in her life and Èhe alliance that had been
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built betr¿een therapist and client could not be tampered with.
A reading of Josselyn (197r) helped to make the decísion as Ëo how

to confronË Donnars habÍtuar r-ateness. she says the following of
psychotherapy with adolescence ;

"rË requires an ability to be one with the adolescent andthereby experience that r¡hich the adole""urr, is experiencing;skÍll Ín recognízing when that identifícation should ceaseand a knowledge of how objeetively Ëo heip the adolescentfree himself fron or utiliz. 
"orr"tr.rctively instead of des-rrucrively, rhar which he is experiencirrã.í, Cp. 

-iãOi- --

Josselyn suggests further that the adolescent needs to feer that the
therapist accepts him as a person. Donnars sense of serf worÊh \¡ras so
fragile, thaÈ a direct confrontation would have been perceived as an
attack rather than as a supportive stance.

After the fourth session wÍth Donna, the student asked her father
and grandmother if they would come for a session. The studenE felt that
Ít r"¡as impossible to help Donna cope with the home sítuation withouÈ ever
havíng met her parents, or without having discussed Donna with them to
obtain their perceptions of how she functíoned. (ltrhen the idea for
sesion was mentioned to Donna, she got guíte angry and sËated thaË it
wouldn't help at all).

Meeting the parents Ëurned out helpful for the student. rt served as
a chance to rearn what happened Ëo Donna at home, and for the therapist to
share some percepËions of Donna with the parents. rt v¡as clear ËhaÈ

neither Donna?s father or grandmother had any Ídea whatsoever of the
needs of an adolescent girl, or Ëhe needs of someone wiËh Donnafs
physiological limits. The parents also made it crear that they did not
htant to be involved Ín any therapy with Donna. Donnars problems were her
problems and there was nothing they could do to help.

The student ealled a case eonference in late March after Donna had
been in psychotherapy for approximately two monthso A1r of the oËher
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professionals who were involved r,¡ith Donna asked to come to the confernce.

ThÍs included two ¡¿orkers from the SCCA, tv¡o Ëeachers from Donnars high

school, and a social worker from v¡hat was Ëhen Ehe Department of Health

and Social Development. The purpose of the conference hras to inform the

oËher professionals who r,¡ere r¿orking with Donna, what the student hras

trying to do with Donna in Ëherapy in hope that all would have sÍmilar
goals r.¡hen at all possíble. The feedback from the people and the con-

ference rt¡as that since Donna had started therapy she had improved in
school and was behaving more appropriately in group recreaËion activities
at the SCCA.

Donna r¡ras not present at the case conference. This was not a

deliberate attempË Èo exclude her from the díscussions, but \,/as a chance

for all those vrho rn¡ere working with Donna Ëo discuss her behavior and make

some concrete treatnenË pIans. The plans were all shared wíth Donna aË

the next session that the student had wíth her.

The focus of Èherapy for the next Ëhree months unËil the end of

the pracÈicum r¿as directed at helping Donna cope with her home situation.

Each session, Donna would vent anger at her father and grandmotherts in-
censistency and their uncaring attitude. Through the course of this
ventilation, Donna developed much ínsight inËo her sick role, the purpose

of her fantasies (particularly Ëhe fanËasy thaË involved having a baby

as soon as possihle). she was also able to begin Èo understand why

her faurily behaved as they did. This further understanding of her

family allowed Donna to manage much betteï at home than she had previously.

The counselling skills thaË were used. were empathy, warmth,

genuineness' Tespect, and concreteness as described by Truax and Carkhuff.

Meeks (Lg7L) suggesrs:

. "rt should be emphasized that the primary function of the
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therapeutic alliance with the adolescent is to assist
the youngster in understanding the link between his
feelings and behavior in the present. r' (p. 90)

The empathy allowed for the deyelopment of the alliance that Meeks

suggests.

Keefe (1980) discusses the skill of empathy. His views are parËi-

cularly interesting in light of the progress made by Donna as a result

of the empat.hy that she received. He states that empathy is useful in

fosÈering positive indÍvidual growch, and. Èhat empathic skills aïe an

ingredient used by those concerned with individual change. Keefe furËher

points out that Èhe client of a worker uËilizing empaEhy, experiences

Ëhat he is not alone as he is understood by someone else. The client

will Ëhen share more about himself as a result of the empathy.

Donna certaÍnly shared more about herself as she felt undersËood.

Results of Therapy

After therapy, Donna was able to cope at home. she had learned

to cope wÍth her parents" She had noË had one asthma aËtack and thus

díd not require hospitalízation.

The most marked area of Ímprovement for Donna r,¡as in school. She

r¡ras attending regularly (5 days per week) where previously it had been

two-Ëhree days a r¿eek. She started to do her acad.emic work, and in fact

won Èr¡ro prizes at Awards Day at school. (One vras for the most improved

sËudenË Ín her class, and the other was for the most ímproved student in

the entire Junior High).

Donna also improved in the area of her physiotherapyr whereas for

several years prior she had not progressed at all. She had operaËions

that would enable her Ëo wa1k, buË she hadntt learned because she wasntt

motivated. About half way through the Ëherapy, Donna learned how to lift

herself in and out of the wheelchair. At Èhe end of Èhe Èherapy, Donna
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\¡ras. learning to walk and could do s.o r{ilh the help of a walker. The sCCA

had made plans for Donna Èo have a furÈher operation Èo loosen her linbs.

The SCCA r¡/ere so impressed wiËh Donnats progress that this operation was

scheduled when they had said prevíously Ëhat they wouldntt perform iË.

Socially, Donna had matured. She had developed relationships with

her peers whereas previously she had rÍdiculed them and kept mainly Ëo

herself. Donnats percepËions of the other professionals involved in her

case changed as well. They were no longer viewed as uncaring people, but

as people who cared and Ëherefore confronted Donna to help her rather

than because Ëhey r¡rere angry at her.

Minuchin staÈes the following:
I'Patients move for 3 reasons.. First they are challenged
in their pereeption of their reality. Second they are
given alËernate possibiliÈíes that make sense to them,
and third, once they have tried out the alternative
transactional patterns, new relaÈionships appear Ëhat
are self-reinforcing." (p. 119)

The student believes thaË Donna changed as much as she did, because

Èhe studenË was the first professional ever involved. who was totally

supporËive. The method by which the student confronted Donna lras very

differenË from anything that she had previously experienced. She was

helped to look at hersell supportively, rather than having her personhood

attacked as r^Ias her previous sense of confrontation. Donna responded well

to empaËhy, warmth and unconditional posiËíve regard.
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B) FAMILY THERAPY

2. Colleen and her Family

colleen r¡/as a 16 year o1d female. she was t,he second of five

children.

Colleenrs'mother, Mrs'. B, telephoned Youth Service in February, L977

and asked if her daughter could receive psychiatric help. Mrs. B r,ras

concerned because Colleen had jusË quiË grade 10 for Èhe second time, and

had also quit a job thaË her parents had found for her. Mrs. B stated

Ëhat Colleen I¡ras quite disobedient, and that she never showed any ïemorse.

Colleen had agreed that she would see someone, buË only to prove to her

parents Ëhat she r¡asntt crazy.

There \^ras a total of 19 contacÈs rnade with this famíly. Colleen was

seen alone B times. The parents T¡rere seen by themselves 4 times. There

were 4 conjoint interviews between Colleen and her parents and 3 interviews

with the entire family.

Family HisËory

l4r. and Mrs. B had been married for just over 20 years. They had

moved to l^Iinnipeg from Vancouver 6 years prior to Ëhe Èherapy. AÈ that

time they had separated hriefly. Mr. B was quite depressed at the time

of the separation rÁras going through what his wife Lermed t'ma1e menopause".

During thaË separation, colleen was used as a "pawntt by her father. The

parents soon re-united, and went through a ttsecond hone¡rmoontt. They sent

Colleen to a child psychiatrist at the tj-me because they felt she showed

nc emotion.

Both parents came from farnilies where feelings and emotions were

never discussed. This norm rnTas broughË inÈo Èheir marriage and r¿as

quiËe dysfuncÈiona1. Mr. B \¡ras very intellectual and rationalized mosË

of his behavior. Mrs. B was able to express feelings slightly more. She
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telling them that she wasntt angry.

colleen was the only one of the 5 children who was planned and

really wanted. However, her moÈher stated that freven as an infant, Colleen

could never be satisfied." Colleen would cry unËi1 she was ready to sËop,

and no one could pacify her.

Colleen was the only child who had difficulty \^rith the adjustments

of the move from Vancouver. Her parents analysis of Ëhis was ËhaË the

move took place when Colleen T¡ras in grade 6. All of the girls that she

was in school with and could have been friends with, were in established

relationships that had been formed in grade L or 2 and they didnfË make

any room in their relat,ionships for Colleen. Colleen vras never able Ëo

make friends.

Colleen T¡ras an example of the one of the

by Cohen-Kovar. She was clearly an ilanarchic

ties were ofËen spoken of historícally by her

Cohen-Kovar.

five rrtypes" of girls described

bohemianrr. Colleenrs difficul-

parents as is described by

Colleen r¡ras a beautiful girl . (The r¿hole family hras very attracËive).

She was, hor¿ever, withdrav,m and sullen. She seemed to have learned the

fanily norm of not expressing feelings. She never d.iscussed feelíngs, her

voice tone seldom changed, and she had a great deal of difficulty main-

taining any eye contact when talkíng. Colleenrs values vrere compaËible

wirh Èhose descriptions by Cohen-Kovar. She loved Buddism, and was overly

concerned about che lack of opportunity for the American Indian. School

and v¡ork bored her. She would much rather write poetry, draw, or smoke

rnarijuana. Colleen had few, if any, female friends, buË aÈtracted many

males as she was so pretty. These relationships were always of short

duration due to Colleenfs aloofness and fear of closeness. However, Colleen
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$/as an intelligent, well-read girl.

Family Therapy

The initial intervier¿ r"¡as rnrith Colleen alone for Èhe purpose of asse.ss*

ment according to YouËh Service procedures. Mrs. B wasr also seen early in

the assessment process in order Èhat:rnore informatíon could be obtained

about Colleen.

During thís iniËial assessment period, Mr. and Mrs. B went out of tornm

for a holiday. Llhíle they were gone, Colleen stole one of Ëhe family cars

and starËed to drive Èo Vancouver. She goË as far as Alberta w-here she had

a bad accident and smashed the car beyond repair. This incídent isolated

Colleen even further from her fanily. Colleen expressed no remorse at

desËroying the car. Her only concern \^ras thaË she had asked the wrong girl

to go with her on Ëhe trip.

hrhile being assessed, Colleen compared her father Èo Jesus Christ.

"Hets nice, but lots of jerks get Ín his waytt. She did noË speak ËhÍs

way about her mother.

She spoke of wondering whether she \¡ras crazy or not. The reason for

This self doubt b.egan at school, when the other studenËs would always stop

talking as soon as she enËered the room.

Mr. and Mrs. B were seen once alone prior to conjoint family sessions.

They kepË the focus of the session on Colleen and her behavior. There

rìras some slighË hostility between the parenËs regarding Colleen. Mrs. B

felt that Colleen could always easily manipulate Mr. B. He denied ÈhaË

and became defensive and intellectual.

The following quote by Minuchin seems indicative of the B familyrs

percepËions of Colleen and is ínteresting because it discusses their

approach clearly:
ttThe familyts approach to their problem is usually oriented
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to the individual and to the pasË. The famÍly is brought
into therapy by that deviance or pain of one member, theidentified paËíent. They vrant the therapist to chaige thesituatíon r^¡ithout changing their preferred transactionalpatterns. rn effect, the family is asking for a return tothe situation as ít r,¡as before the symptoms of the identifiedpatient became unmanageable." (p. l2O)

The first session with the enËire family was held in early March,

about four weeks after the fírst contact r"¡ith the farnily was made. The

rnajority of the family members were uniËed with Èhe parents against Colleen.

All of Ëhe other chÍldren perceived Colleen as the problem. She did have

some support from a L4 year old broEher and a 10 year old sister. The 19

year o1d brother and a 12 year old sister !,/ere clearly âs blaming of Colleen

as \¡rere the parenLs. This brother was quiËe parental and Ëhe sisËer

seemed Ëo compeËe with Colleen.

Goals, for whaË Ëhe family wanted changed, r¡rere very diff1cult to

establish. The farnily took a blanrÍng stance against Colleen and the

student was unable to re-define the problem as a sysÈem problem. Two

of the siblings were reluctant to return for any further family sessíons

as Ëhey felt that nothing would help. The entire farnily did agree to

another session.

The second session focused on the comnunication and transactional
patterns that emerged in the family. The student taught a brief overvíew

of Transactional Analysis Theory* (Harris, Lg73) v¡ith a focus on parent,

Adult and Child, in order that Èhe family would have connnon language with
the therapist from which family patterns could be discussed.

'.s A Note Ëo the Reader

The student acknowledges at this point Èhat although TransacËional
Analysis Theory v¡as noÈ discussed in the literatur. r"rri.r, it was a
treatment intervention used wiËh the B" family. As socía1 work practise ís
so varied, there Ís a need for all rnrorkers to have a broad. repeËoire ofinËerventíve straËegies that can be used as needed appropriatä to thespecific case and situation. Transactional analysis is this type of inter-
vention - used when needed, Ëaken from a repeÈoire of strategiâs.
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typical patterns:

ParenË-
NurËuring
Influencing

Adult

child-
Rebellious
Spontaneous

ego sfate, never

because she would

- The adult*rational part of

- The spontaneous child r^7arm,
The rebellious child angry,

the personal.

fun, lovÍng, natural.
pouEing, punishing.
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description of what was taught and the B family

- The farnily was taught that every person had
the 3 components of their personality
(Parent, Adult, Child) :

- They r¡rere taught Ëhe characteristics of the
nurÈuring parenË-r¡rarm, caring, takíng care of
others. The influencing parent-musËs, shoulds
givíng orders, punitive.

- The family was Èaught how certaÍn ego state
comnents i11iciË responses to the person being
spoken to by the tone of the message. For
example, when someone is spoken to from an
influencing parent - where many shoulds or
musts have been gíven, then the receiver of
the message tends to respond in anger from
Èheir child ego state.

- A ratíonal adult message tends to illiciË a
rational adult 1íke response. The B family
was also taught how certain Ëransactional-
paËterns often develop over time wíthouth Èhe
people being at/are of the patterns.

Colleen and Mrs. B

Mrs. B always spoke to Colleen from an influencíng parenÈ sËance.

Colleen felt put dov¡r and her rebellious child responded Ëo her mother,

and this resulted in Colleen puÈting her rnoËher dovm. This pattern would

continue! r,riËh each speaking to each other from a different ego sËate, wíth

nothing ever getËing discussed in a beneficial way.

Two of Ëhe younger children demonstrated this patËern perfectly.

They duplicated the traps that Mrs. B and Colleen repeatedly fell into.

Colleen and Mr. B

Mr. B r¡ras an exËremely raËional man. He spoke mainly from his adult

utílizing feelings, only reason. This appealed to Colleen

respond from her adult ego state. Their cournunicaËion
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problems T/iould arise because Colleen dídnrt accepË much of what her father

offered. At that point, faËher would get angry and speak to Colleen as

an influencing parent and the pattern would be similar to Mrs. B and

Colleen.

Colleen and Siblings

The conrnunication patterns beËween Colleen and her brothers and sisters

ü/as more varied, and the chíldren were able to demonstrate more care for

Colleen than were t.he parents. (They are noË discussed becaus:e they are

too numerous to include).

Siblings and Parents

Mr. and Mrs. B used símilar transactional patËerns with the other

children as they did ¡¿ith Colleen. The major difference üras that boËh

parents were able to be rrnurturing parenËs'r with the other children -

demonstrating their love and warmth. These behaviors \,¡ere never shorn¡n

to Colleen.

All of the family excepÈ Colleen understood the Transactional Analysis

Theory and examples and saw how it applied in their fanily. IË was difficult

to determine why Colleen didntt undersËand. The student speculated iL was

because Colleen would Èhen be allied with the family ín one area, and then

Èhe whole balance between the farnily members would be destroyed. Colleen

also used the defense of denial as her primary way of copíng. Tnderstanding

the TransacËional Analysis Theory could have been too threatening. A

person vrho uses denial requires more support.

The student suggesf Ëo Èhe farnily, that for further therapy, the

family might do better by being split up. The suggesËion r,ras Èo see

Colleen more, the parents alone, and Colleen and the parenËs Ëogether,

with periodic whole family meetings. The family readily agreed to this.

Minuching r.¡as referred Èo for the above decision. Ile discusses reasons
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for separating the family:
t'I^Iíth some families the therapisË always w.orks with Ëhe
total group. rn others he selects the group he feers is
most appropríate, alternating dífferent groupings dependíng
on,the developing dynamícs. rn general, the therapisË should
protect Èhe spousesr privacy from i-ntrusion. trrrhen working
with families wiËh adolescent children, the therapist can
hold individual sessions with each adolescent, ruhich allows
for exploring Íssues alltonomously and for establishing a
relationship with a significant exËra familial adult that
would not be possíble with Èhe total family group." (p. 135)

The next. 6 sessions r^Iere held wiÈh family subsysËems. Colleen

r¡Ias seen alone 4 times and the parents alone for the remaíning Ëuro times.

The parents conËi-nued to voice their frustration with Colleen, an¿ took

little ownership of the problem with Colleen. They perceived themselves

as responding to her misbehavior, and that they had no choice buË to

respond in Ëhe way Ëhey had been. Mrs. B did acknowledge that some of

her behavior did serve to isolate colleen further. (eg. - Listening

in to Colleents phone conveïsaËions).

Colleen showed 1íËtle progress. She was sËill hÍghIy defensive an¿

denied responsÍbility for her actíons, saying that there was nothing r^rrong

with anything she did. she spoke little in the sessions, when she did

there was mínimal eye conËact, and she smiled inappropriately. she was

frequently late, and one session, Colleen came in after having srnoke¿ a

greât deal of marijuana. she was sent home immediately after Ít was

pointed out thaË being stoned \¡/as noË the most appropriaËe way to work.

A blow up at home, which was quiËe a crisis for the family, .moËivated

them to change their ways of interacting with each other. The crisis had

started out an an argument, buË Colleen threw Ëhings around and was Ëhen

hit by her father.

The B family rvas involved, angry and upseË. In crisis the father was

not his overly raËional self. This fanily was finally ready to change.
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The student worked out a negotiation plan r,rith the fanily. The

parents gave in to some of colleen's demands around-money and times to be

home' colleen said Ëhat she would attend school and that she would be

more courteous Èo her parent.s.

Mrs. B was furious r,rith colreen, and r^¡asntË ab.1e to negotiate. she

perceÍved Mr' B as givÍng in Èo colleen rather than negoËiating a way for
Èheir famÍly life to he more comfortabre. she had not b.een t.he one Ëo

hit colleen and v¡asntË as-moved by the incident. she v/ês not ahle t.o

deal with her anger.

The crisÍs was somewhaË of a turning poínÈ for Colleen. AfÈer thaË

for the next month she was able to open up more, and trusË the stud.ent

somewhat. she spoke up more in the sessions. colleen said she was

begínning to understand. her parents moïe, and undersËood why they responded

the hray Ëhey did to herttmisbehavior,', and her disobeying their rules.
she saÍd that she was also prepared t.o accept the consequences her parents
gave out of her behavior.

Approximately 6 weeks after Èhe crisi-s, in a joÍnt session r¿ith the
father and co1leen, Mr. B said that things at home had only srighÈIy
improved. colleen was d.evastaËed by that moment, and felt like giving
up. she had perceived herslef as having changed greatly, and her païents
had seen only minimal growth.

After three and one half monËhs of therapy, the student terminated

wíÊh the family due Ëo the end of the pracÈÍcum. They chose not to be

transferred to another worker. The last session was held with the entire
farnÍly in their home. colleen was functioning in a slightly betËer way

according to the resË of Ëhe family. There T¡/ere no longer regular
argumenËs betv¿een Colleen and her parenËs, and Colleen no longer absented

herself from the famíry on weekends when she was grounded. The fanily
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seemed to have adjusËed to each other, and become somewhat more accepting

of each other. Nothing had changed, however, in the familyrs percepËion

of Colleen as the identÍfj-ed patient.

The student views this fanily therapy as noË havíng b.een successful.

The family's perceptíons of Colleen and of the fanily relatíonships did

not change. They all seemed to gro\^r tired of fighting.

ïn retrospect, if the student could see this farnily again, Ëhe

following changes ín therapy would be made:

1) Work would have been done with the parents on their relationship.

The role that Colleen played betv¡een them was never clearly

established. AË Èhe time of therapy Ëhe student found it difficult

to confront the parents on their perceptions of the problem. This

would have been done more consistent.ly. The parenËs would also be

shor"¡n how Colleents cotrnunication patterns duplicated their own.

Z) Direct,ives as described by Haley (L976) would be given out to

Colleen and the parents. A prime directive r,¡ould have focused

on the developmenÈ of posiËive interactions between Colleen and

Mrs. B.

3) Finally, an interwention would have been developed for the

entire family to change their perception of the problem from

Colleen Ëo an enÈire family system problem. Thus, the siblings

and parenÈs would have been more mot.ivated to work at rnaking their

home life more pleasanË.



B) FAI'IILY TTIERAPY

3. Tony and his Family

One male adolescent and his famí1y r¡/ere seen in order that the student

would have the opportunity Èo contrast this. sÍtuatíon with those of adole-

scenÈ females and their families.

Tony was a 15 year old MetÍs boy who had been adopted by caucasian

parents'.

In December of L976, Tony had been suspended from his. school due to

the desÈructive behavior he had exhibited there. He had also been drínking

and staying out all night; and had been frightening his mother by being

violent on purpose. Mr. and Mrs. M were quite upset and frustrated by

Tony's behavior and had asked a fríend of the famíly (who was involved in

the Juveníle Justíce System) what they should do about Tony. This person

referred the family to YouËh Servíce.

There r¡/ere a Ëotal of 16 sessions with the M family. Most were wíth

the parents and Tony. One session included an older marríed son. Tony

refused to come to three of the sessions so they rrere held r¿íth the parenËs

alone. Contact was between December, L976, until the end of May, L977.

Family History

At three years of age, Tony had gone Ëo live with the M family as

a foster child. lle had been in the care of Childrents Aid of l^Iínnipeg

since he was 2% months old. The tr.ro naËural M chÍldren \¡¡ere Ëeenagers

at the time. Mrs. M wanted to do somet.hing "worthwhÍlert r.rith her free

time and decided Èo take in a foster chíld. Shortly afËer Tony had come

to live ¡¿íth the M family, they began,, adoption procedures.

The difficulties wiËh Tony had begun shortly prior Lo treatment. He

had always had trouble v¡ith school work due to eye problem, but had never

been destructive or violent prior to SepËember of L976.
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The problems in the M farnily see¡ned to begin shortly after Tony

entered adolescence. This was an example of a developmental crisis that

was not dealt T,/iEh by the family in the most appropriate rvay, and evenËualIy

became a situati-onal crisis that demanded resolution.

The following quoÈe by llinuchin is interesting in the context of the

M family problem:

"One of the most common precipitatas (of sËress at
transitional points in the farnily) is Ëhe emergence of
a child into adolescence. At that time, the childf,s
particípation in Ëhe erxtra famÍlial world and his status
in that world increase. The relationship between child
and parent is dislocated. The adolescent should be moved
a little away from the siblÍng subsystem and gÍven increased
autonomy and responsibilíty appropriaÈe to his age. The
parental subsyst.ems: transactions with hjm should change
from parents-chíld to parents-young adult. The result will
be a successful adaptation.

Hor,¡ever, the mother may resist any change in her relationship
rnríËh the adolescenË because it would require a change in her
relationship to her husband. she may atËack the adolescent and
undermine hís autonomy instead of changíng her orn¡n attitude.'r
(p. 64)

Mrs. M clearly blocked Tonyrs development of autonomy.

The Èqro natural M chÍldren did not have the same difficulty with their

parents at adolescence as di_d Tony.

Family Therapy

At the point when Ëhe M f amily came f or help, the f amily \¡¡as quite

dysfunctional. Tony was out of school and r¿as going to work daily with

his father so that "he doesnrt. have a good Èime at home" and primaríly

because he was frightening his mother by being violenË. Mrs. M was

totally unable to seË any limits or controls on Tony. On Èwo occasíons,

after Tony had frighËened his mother, Mr. M and Tony had fist fights. Father

was quite ashamed. thaÈ Èhey had reached that low a point in theír relation-

ship.

A salient point thaÈ influenced the course of the family therapy was
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that Tony had admítted to Youth service as a fu11-time patienr. This

individual psychotherapy, as well as the entire Youth Seryice program had

a marked influence on Tony, and Ëhus on his parents and the family sessíons.

(This will be dealt with more fully in Chapter 3.)

In the first session r,¡ith Ëhe family, it was clear how frustrated

Mr. and Mrs. M were with rony. They were questioning their ability as

parents, but saw Tony as the only one v¡ho needed Ëo change. They had

sÈated that all of this stress had brought them closer together.

Tony was as frustrated wíÈh his parents as they were vriËh him.

He said Èhat he felt caught hetween hís parents and his friends. He

was unable and unwilling Ëo open up at all about whaË he was feeling. He

was able, however, to direct anger at his mother.

Mrs. M was unable to admit directly Èhat she was angry at Tonyr

although her voice and her non-verbal behavior clearly indicated the

anger.

Mr. M seemed to be the strength in the family. He r¡as able Èo speak

direcÈly about his feelings, thoughts and frusËrations.

In the second family sedsíon, the parents and Tony started to

discuss the Èhings Ëhat they would like to be different around the house.

A contract was established between Tony and his parenÈs regarding who

would do thaË. Mostly household chores were discussed as these were Lhe

conflict areas. Tony was again unable to speak about r^rhat he would tike

to be differenË in the home. It became quite clear the difficulty that

Mrs. M was having \,üas letËing Tony grow up. she wanÈed hirn in bed early,

didntt \,rant him to be alone in the house and wouldn't give him hÍs own

house key and insisted on paretnal management of his money.

I^lilliams (.I97 5) stated:

"At no Ëime in a T¡/omanrs life is her orr¡n identity more
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threatened than at the point r,qher her maÈernal role
must give way in light of her tast child I s adolegcent
maturity ... Mothers aË such points of personal crisis
may unwittinly hold on to their teenage sons and daughters
stifling their psychosocial growËh."

This quote seems to be consistent with the way that Mrs. M was

treating Tony"

The student began to discuss vzíth the parents Èhe developmental

needs of an adolescent boy. 1{inuchín describes that process as: follows:

A therapisc should know'the developmental needs of children
and be able to support the chÍldrs righÈ to autonomy without
minimizing Ëhe pârenËsr rights ... At tÍmes, the therapíst
must act as a tran$1ator, interpreÈing the childrents'rnrorld
to the parents or vice versac'r (p. 59 - 60)

Mrs. Ii began Èo undersËand that at fifteen, Tony wasntÈ a ehil-d any

longer but was a young adult.

The Ëhird session contínued Ëo focus on the developmenËal needs of

an adolescent, part.icularly the need of autonomy. Focus was also on Ëhe

conrnunication patterns between the family. In a role reversal, where Tony

was Mrs. M, he duplicated her cournunication style quite accuraËely. Her

response v¡as ttlrm not like that at all .tt

Tony opened up slíghtly in this sessíon by saying that he felt isolated

at home, that hís parents were always against him. Tony's statement $/as a

true reflection of the family alliances.

The family \¡Ias given the task of going cross-country skiing together.

This was never done. At this point, the famíly functioning sËarted to

deteriorate. Tony had become angry at his moËher for what he perceived

asnagging.HepushedherquÍteabitunti1shebecameangryandfrighËened

Tony admitted that he frequently set up sítuations where his moÈher would

reject him and he thus r,¡as reinforced for feeling badly abouË himself.

Tony seemed to conÈrol his parents by t'pushing buttons and pulling

strings", unËil he received the response he wanted.
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Another issue arose thaË caused great difficulty for Mrs. -l[ ¡¿as

Tonyrs attempË to become more trnativett. The Ëvro other native adolescents

receiving care from the Youth service hecame Tonyrs only friends" He

starËed to $rear his hair rm¡ch longer, and generally.started Ëo look
I'Indian". Mrs. M seemed to be somewhat prejudiced. against Indians and

had trouble accepting the fact that her son needed to explore his native

root.s. Long hair seemed to reflect a'Tlain Street mentality" to Mrs. M.

She refused Ëo discuss the choice of Tonyrs fríends at Youth Service.

Frequently before the fa¡nily sessíons r{ere scheduled to begin, Mr.

and Mrs. M came in early to discuss Tonyrs behavior with Ëhe student. In

hindsight, the student now believes hov¡ seeing the parents r+riËhout Tony

(when he knew they were with the sËudenÈ) could have only served to further

separate Tony from his parenËs. rt would have been easy for Tony to

perceive the therapisÈ allying with his.parents agaínst him.

rn further family sessions, Tony refused to, or was unable to, co-

operate. He wouldntt sit still, had to play wiËh someËhing and seemed

generally very uncomfortable. The student aËtempted to give hím non-

threatening opportunities in r¿hich to express himself but he was unable

to talk.

The sËudent was Èrying to shift the focus of the farnily sessions from

Tony Ëo the family process and ínËeractions. Minuchin discusses how Èhis

can be done and why it is appropriaËe:

"The family therapist broadens Ëhe focus of the problem
to include family interactions and in mosË cases some
aspects of the faniíly interactions will become targeËs of
the therapy. Consequently, the family and the t.herapist must
come to an agreement on the nature of the probleur and on the
goals for change." (p. L32)

This broadening of Ëhe focus of the problem hTas'very difficult to do

with the M family. The parenËs \,rere beginning to s.ee that some of the

ways in which they responded to Tony served only Ëo reinforce hÍs acting
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out. However, Ëhey sËill tended to blame Tony for problems and gave him

very little positive reinforcernent or 'tstroking" when he needed it.

trrlhen Tony was asked what he wanËed different in the family, he said

that he wanted to líve alone. He tended to ask for unrealisËic requests,

in order to be turned down, and therefore he would have a ïeason Ëo act

ouË. Tonyts request to live alone could also be a reflection of the

influence chat the other adolescenËs on Youth Service were having on him.

The majority of the others lived Ín group homes vrhere the controls were

considerably lighter than rohat Tony was experiencing aË home. Group homes

seemed more glamourous to Tony than livíng at home.

The issue of Tonyts leaving home was one that the student was unable

to resolve with Èhe family. The issue first surfaced (when Tony said he

wanted to live alone) in early February and cont.inued until May. Tony

seemed to have decided that his goal was to leave home so that he \¡ras not

prepared Ëo work in the family sessions, and he continued to act out

violenËly at home (broke the fence, broke a stereo, scared Mrs. M with

a knife, etc.), ín order that he could get his parents to reject him

completely.

From the beginning of March until the end of May, Mr. and Mrs. M

couldn'È decide r¡rhether they should let Tony leave home and be placed

elsewhere. The student ínterpreted Tonyts behavior Ëo the lul's r¡iËh a

focus on how Tony was testing them and seeking further rejection which

would reinforce an alread.y poor self-concept.

Mr. and Mrs. luf seemed to understand the reasons for Tonyrs behavior,

but that knowledge did noË give t,hem the skills Èhey felr they required

for vrorking with Tony. They had previously told Tony that if he wanted

Ëo, he could be placed ouËside of their home. However, after re-Ëhinking

the situation, Ëhey decided that they were noË prepared t,o have Tony leave
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home. Tony responded by having a huge blow-up, where he totally lost

cont,ro1.

Youth Service had Tony placed temporarily on PI 3 - the locked

psychiatríc ward aË Health Sciences-Centre. This I¡Ias an aËËempt at

stablizing his behavior.

The parentst response to this blow-up and hospiËalízation \^ras to say

that íf Tony wanted to leave he could. They expressed much ambivalence

over saying he could leave, however, they were not sJ-eeping or eatíng

properly and felt their or,m health needed looking after. They said that

if Tony changed his mind in a few monËhs and v¡anted to renegotÍate livíng

at home, that they vrere prepared to do that.

Tony stayed on PI 3 for approximately 1 r¿eek. After he was released,

he returned home. Mr. M r¡/as prepared to work aË the relaÈionship with Tony'

however, Mrs. M was unprepared and unable Ëo move. She rationalized aLL

of her dysfunctional parentíng behavior by sayíng "Itve always done it Ëhat

!ray". She became very resentful of the studenÈts interventions which were

directed aE explaining and demonstrating the impact that her verbal and

non-verbal behavior had on Tony, and on learning ne\,r ways of responding Ëo

Tony.

In April , Tony received a one-I^/eek suspension f rom the Youth Service

program due to his lack of involvement in any area of the program. He did

not tell his parents of the suspension, but left the home and pretended to

go daily. This episode served to isolate Tony even further from Lhe family.

His parents felt that he had not taken full advantage of the latesË chance

avaílable to him. A1l of Ëhe trust between parents and son had now been

completely eroded.

During the latter parË of April and lfay, nothing

famíly. The only way the family managed Ëo noË fighË

.

changed in the M

TÀIas: Ëo avoid dis-
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cussing anything. The parenËs had los.t all hqpe of things getting better,
no interventions that the studenË-nade could get the farrrily to d.o any.work.

Tony refused to Ëake part Ín any'farnily activities:. He hecame generally

more unco-operative and was suspended a second tíme from Youth Service.

Mr. and Mrs. M had phone ChÍldrenrs Aid of l{innipeg and had requested to

have the j.r son placed.

Termination with the family took p1-ace shortly afËer. The ínvolvement

of Chíldrenrs Aid (who were reluctant to place Tony) seemed to dissipate all
the anger of everyone involved. Tony knew he was leaving home soon, and his
parents stopped all attempts at control. The family were given the

opportunity to work t.hrough the separation r¡rith other therapist, but they

chose not Ëo ut.ilize that opportunity.

Results and After-Thoughts

IË is very difficult for the student Ëo d.etermine wheËher this. Ëotal

farnily intervention r¿as successful or not. one Ëend.s to judge success on

the basis of whether the farnily remained together and. solved their
difficulËies. rn the case of the M famíly, if Èhat measure of success

is to be used, then the Ëherapy tras certainly not successful. The student

believes, however, thaË oËher factors have to be acknowledged to Ëhis

situation. Tony decided very early in the therapy that he didnrt Írant to

live aÈ home and accordingly behaved in ways that would aecomplish hÍs goal.

Therefore it was difficult to keep this family together.

Tony?s desire to leave home seemed to be a combination of the followÍng

factors:

1) Mrs. M's inability to 1eÈ Tony grow up;

2) l4r. and Mrs. M's lack of a\¡rareness of the

identifying wíth Native people;

3) Tony's belief that his parents would never

importance of Tonyrs

change.
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The therapist tried Ëo see Tony alone to al1.y with him somewhat and

find out what he belíeved. ile r¿ould never a1low that to happen.

An issue about which the sËudent could have dealt r^¡ith }fr. and Mrs. M

was their conmiËment t.o Tony" It r¡ras never established rr¡hether Èhe commit-

menË to Ëheir adopted son r¡ras less than the connniËmenË to their natural

children, although at tirues iË seemed so.

Anot.her issue thaË the student could have dealt more ful1y with Mr.

and Mrs. M vras their reluctance Èo let Tony grow up. Tony had been adopted

when the other M children were in theÍr teens. As mentioned earlíer, Mrs.

M had r¡¡ant.ed something to do with her t.ime. Possibly Tonyrs adolescence

and his sErive for autonomy indicaËed to Mrs. M that she no longer needed

Ëo the same extent in her role as mother. The only way to deal r,riËh the

need to be mother r¡ras: to keep Tony a child.

The last issue that also could have been dealt wiËh more fully v¡as IIr.

and Mrs. Mts relationship. Mr. M rvas very protect.ive of Mrs. M and would

never leave her alone wíth Tony. Mr. and Mrs. M seldom left the house

together because they were afraid to leave Tony alone. They thought that

he night desÈroy more Ëhings in the house. The parents had stated that

the difficulties with Tony had brought Èhem closer together. The nature

of that closeness however was difficult to determine.

Another salienË factor that Ínfluenced the outcome of the family

therapy was Tonyrs involvement in the Youth Service Program. This will

be dealt vrith in ChapËer 3.

The student met Tony several times in the three years after the farnily

therapy had terminated. Tony had been placed at Hugh John MacDonald Hostel

over the suntrner of L977. He visited his parents occasionally on weekends

and said that their relationship I'was O.K.". After he left home, Tony

became delinquent and had become Ínvolved wiÈh the larnr on maríjuana related

issues. Once he Ëurned 18, however, Tonyts involvement wíËh Èhe law ended.
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CIIAPTER 3

FAMTLY TITERAPY STMIILTANEOUS WITII ONE MMÍBER RECEIV]NG
INDIVIDUAI PSYCHOTHERAPY AND INTENSIVE TREAT}ÍENT

The M farnily r,¡as the only situation where the student had the opportunity

to observe what happens Ëo a family when one member receives intensive treat-

menË and psychotherapy in addition to receiving family therapy wiËh the

remainder of the family.

Tonyrs experience aË Youth Service had nuch impacÈ on him and on his

parents. Ïn the B fanily, Colleen \,ras noË receiving any treatment other than

with the family therapisto In the case of Donna B, the family received no

treatment. Therefore, the change in family dynamics, to be described in the

M family üras not seen in the other cases because the siËuaÈion regarding the

manner in which t.reatment was given, differed.

The ímpact that the Youth Service program had on Tony and his parents

\¡ras great. This impact certainly riias not all- positive, and the student

questions wheÈher some of Ëhe new farnily dynamics and problem that arose

after exposure t.o Youth Service needed to occur at all.

At Èhe point that Êhe M family was being seen by Ëhe studenÈ, Tony was

a full-tirne patient on Youth Service and was receiving psychotherapy from a

psychology inËern. Tony was also partakíng in(or merely being exposed to as

he chose) the entíre Youth service program which was full days Monday -

Friday, and two evenings a week.

The student stated earlier in the report her belief in the necessity of

proviciing family treatmenË to boËh the adolescenË and the famíly as both have

been affected by the issues of the adolescence. In the case of the M famÍly,

the way in which parenËs and son dealt v¡ith adolescent identiÈy gave rise to l

some seríous interacËional and conrnunícation problems. Therefore, both parents

and son required fanily therapy to work through theÍr dÍfferences and problern

areas.
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The nature of the Youth service program and the way in which rony

responded to it, seemed to detract from the effectiveness of the family

therapy. The program, due Ëo its comprehensive naÈure, tended to take over

control of Tony and his life. There was little structure that he seÈ for

hirnself - he spent the majority of hís time at Youth Service, and didntt

become independent in any way. Tony was hospitalized. as an inpatient when

his behavior became violent; he was then given tranquillizers to slow him

down. The program became the central force and control in Tonyrs life.

It appeared that Tony began to behave in the role of a psychiatric

patient. He seemed to become more "sick" and ttd.isturbed" aft.er his treaÈment

had begun than he appeared prior Èo Èreatment beginning, or during the initial

phase of treatment. This phenomenon of becoming 'rsickertt ís similar to the

process of children adapting to placement ín a residential group home or

insËitution. rnitially, at placemenÈ, Ëhe child behaves very wel1, as íf

in a honeFnoon phase. At the poinÈ that Ëhe child becomes comfortable in the

setting his behavíor tends Ëo deteriorate until the'frealt'chÍl-d is seen.

(This was witnessed and experienced by Ëhe writer through eight years of

working wiËh children and adolescents in residential care). The same pïocess

may have happened Ëo Tony. ThaÈ is, when he became more comforËable at youth

Service, he was able to express himself as he truly needed to, that he r,ras

as disËurbed as his behavíor said.

As Tonyrs behavior became more dysfunctional at. Youth Service, it also

became more dysfuncËional at home, His parents Èhen became increasingly more

frighrened of him, and more frustrated with him. This reinforced Èheír

feelings of being inadequate in dealing with him. The hospitalízation and

the ímplicaËion that Tony couldntË control himself certainly led his païents

to feel ËoË411y inadequaËe. IÈ seemed to them Ëhat the Youth Service couldn't

control Tony either.
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Another problem that occurred in the ]{ family after Tony became a youth

Service patient was Tony''s'desire to leave home. This had never been dis-

cussed as an alternative for the Mrs prior to Tony coming into contact vrith

other adolescents who had dealt wÍËh their family problems by leaving home.

This became an easy solution for Tony. If Tony had heard about group homes

prior to his Youth Service experience, he had not vier^red them as places

where Èhe residenËs could do almosË all that they rn¡anted to, where Ëhe

rules were much more flexible than the ones he was accusËomed to at home.

After exposure to children 1íving in group homes, Tony decided Ëhat he must

live in one.

Another experience thaË Tony had as a result of Youth Service, was hís

brief placement on Èhe locked psychiaÈric Ward PI3. This had frighËened

Tony. His rooumaËe ÌIas an exÈremely violent ex-Stony Mountain convict who

spoke of his past frescapadest'. The oËher patienËs a1l were obviously dis-

Èurbed. It r,¡ould have beeri natural for Tony to compare himself v¡ith the

others on the Tr¡ard, most of whom were heavily sedaËed due Ëo severe psychiatric

dÍsturbances. .trIhen comparing hinself with those patíenËs, and observíng Ëhe

need for himself to be locked up, Tony rn¡ould eertainly start to r¡onder whether

he r,ras as disturbed as the other patíents thaÈ he saw on PI3. After his

placement on PI3, it was dífficult Ëo determine many positive changes in Tonyrs

behavior.

Tony was receiving índividual psychotherapy Ër,¡o-three tímes weekly.

This was noÈ aË all aL cross-purposes with t.he family trrerapy, as Tony's

self-awareness lras greatly Íncreased. He was, however, encouraged to express

hís anger at his parents which he did by breaking Èhe fackyard fence and.

threateníng his mother with a knife. This Ëype of expression of anger made

it difficulÈ for the parents to trusË Ëheir son.

Some of the peers thaË Tony associated r^rith at YouËh Service were far
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nore emotionally disturbed than he r¿as-. His. tw.o closest Youth Service friends

were both quite suicidal, as. r¡rere other adolescents on the program. Those

adolescents behaved in ways thaÈ were consistent with their disturbances.

These adolescents formed Tonyrs peer group and reference group. Disturbed

behavior was the nortn rather than Ëhe exception. AfÈer exposure Èo these

disturbed adolescents, Tonyrs behavior became more disturbed.

The student has to question what would have happened to Tony and his

fanily if he had not become a full-time patient on Youth Service. The

student r¿onders whether the outcome of family Èherapy would have been more

successful if Tony had received farníly therapy and individual psychotherapy

at the Service on an out-patient basis, and had been enrolled ín another

public school.

If Tony had been enrolled in the public school system, even ín an

open program such as Argyle School, he r¿ould have been exposed to peers who

behaved in more socially acceptable lrays, and he rnight not. have become as

dysfunctional as he díd.

The student is aware Èhat these are speculat.ions and not necessarily

facts. They are, however, quèstíons thaË arose when working with the M

fæily, and questions to which there are probably not any answers.

The student believes Ëhat Tony and his parents rnight have progressed

further in treaËment if Tony had noÈ been a full time patienL on Youth Servíce,

but instead a part-Èime out-patient receiving individual psychotherapy and

family therapy. The student, however, r¡/as not the therapist who initially

inËerviewed and assessed Tony, nor did she regularly provide treatment to

him on an Índividual basis over an extended period of Èime. IË is possible

that she didnrt see the true nature of Tonyrs difficulties by observing him

on the program and in the famíly sessions. There is no intent here to

either question the decision making process on the person who decíded Ëo
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admit Tony to Youth Seryice on a full-time b_asis, b.ut rather Ëo point out

the íat,rogenic effects that the treatmenË had on Tony.

The underlying supposition of this chapter is that Tony would have

worked harder in the family Èherapy if he had not had several professionals

and therapies involved vrith him. If the faruily therapíst had been the only

professional that Tony had t.o work wiÈh, there may have been more íncenËive

for him Ëo r¿ork. The structure of Youth Service r4ras that there v¡as an

expecÈation to work in indivídual therapy, ín group therapy as well as

occupaËíonal therapy and academic school work. Tony also had the family

therapy. He may not have had the necessary emotional or psychíc energy left

over to work ín the family therapy, whereas íf the famíly therapy had been

only Èherapy (or even if ít were accompanied by out-patíent psychoÈherapy,

as in the case of Colleen B), Tony would have felt the need to r,rork harder

j-n the family sessÍons, as they would have been the prime source of support

for him.

Fanily therapy \¡Ias not. Ëhe norm for Ëhe oËher Youth Service patients,

there \¡ras no peer pressure for successful family therapy, indeed quite the

opposíte.

As explained, Ëhe impact Ëhe Youth Service Program had on Tony was strong.

As Tony changed, based on his ner¡r peer group, nerr sysËem of friends and ner,¡

learni-ngs, he carried those changes with him into his farnily system. The

outcome of Ëhe family therapy, and in fact Ëhe course of the therapy was

affecEed by the negative ways ín which Tony started to behave after his

exposure Èo Youth Service. If Èhat exposure had not happened, it is possible

that faurily therapy could have been more beneficial to the M family.

It is imporÈanË to menËion at this point, that the student does not. believe

that in order for farnÍly therapy to be successful, that all family members

have to lÍnit their exposure to outside stimuli. Quite the contrary. In

the case of the M farnily, it seemed that the Youth Service exposure was in

some ways an experience that. rìras unnecessary to Èhe treatment of this farníly.
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CHAPTER 4 - CONCLUSIONS

ISSUES THAT AROSE I{HEN I^IORKING IIITH FAT.IILIES CO}I]rA,INING ADOLESCENTS

Working with farnilies containing adolescents is diffícult yet stimulatíng

r,rork. Several issues Èhat posed therapeuÈic challenges for Èhe student arose

in all of the fanilies Èhat were worked with ín Ëhe pracËicum. These issues

were difficult to deal wiÈh yet contained important issues for Èhe therapist

Èo consider..

Three of these issues or therapeutíc challenges r¿ill be discussed. as

part of the conclusions.

The first therapeutic challenge to be discussed was one of the first

that the student r¿as faced r¿íËh (as would be any therapist workÍng with families

containing adolescents). This was the way in which both the farnily and the

adolescenÈ dealÈ r¿ith Èhe adolescent I s need Èo separate from parents and

childhood relationships. As discussed in the líterature review on adolescence,

separation from famíly is one of the critical developmental issues thaÈ all

adolescents must come to terms with. So must their parents. In Ëhe families

that were seen during the practÍcum, there r¡ras a Ëendency for the family to

say to the adolescenÈ who was expressing individuality "Go now, leave the

fanily nolr' yourre almost eighteen anyr^ray, and youtll be leaving shortly,

you night as well go no\,t and save us more paintt. The parents v¡ere encouraging

the adolescent to leave home as a \,ray of avoiding painful work. Both parenËs

and adolescenÈs were ill-equiped to handle all of the feelings that arose as

a result of the adolescent maturing and needing to become self-sufficient,.

When children leave home in the way that was described above, the

adolescent loses a significant resource for suppoït. in their famíly. Often

this type of leaving home could lead Èo much unfinished busÍness between

parenËs and child. This normal developmental crisis of separation needs to

be d.one in a non-pathological way - and to help the fanily do thís is the

challenge for the therapist.
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A therapís.t eould facilitate Èhe separation and help the parents and

chÍld Èo learn nev¡ identities and roles'whÍle still maintaining much needed

faurily ties. The parents tend to feel not needed anymore when their adole-

scent leaves home. The Èherapist could teach the parents about their new

role and help them to see an added function of parents - that of adviser to a

young adult rather than controller of a child. The parents would no longer

feel as' if a najor part of their role as parents was gone, and they v¡ouldntt

be Ín the midst of their own identiËy crisis.

Both subsystems of parents and child need support in order to work through

adolescent separation successfulty. The therapist, would need Èo maintain a

delicate balance between the two subsystems thaÈ needed he1p, ensuring that
the concerns of both r¡ere equally heard and equally dealt with allowing

the adolescerit to leave home with the support of his parents rather than

their anger and resentment.

MainËaining the balance between parent and chÍld leads to a second

issue or therapeutic challenge - that of keeping the negotiatíons between

parent and adolescent on a mature level. Prior to being able to begín any

work r'¡ith the families seen in the practicum, the sËudent had to negotiate

"living togeËheril conditions for the adolescent. and parenÈs. The family

Ínteraction had det.eriorated Èo such an extenË that parents and adolescent

paralleled two warring factions thaË need.ed a peace Ëreaty to be negoËia¡ed

b,efore they could live side by side. The issue at the cenËre of all of

Ëhis was po\,,¡er and how iË r,¡as used.

In an attempt to maintain themselves in a porder position over their

ehildren, Èhe parents started Eo behave in child-like ways. They seemed

Ëo subscribe Ëo the belief of ltan eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth'r.

The adolescent was continually paid back for his/her misbehavÍor as Ít was

perceived by parents. The parents in all of the farnilfes that were worked
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wiËh in the practicum seemed to haye lost their maturiËy. They were unable

Èo understand why their child needed to express Índependence, but sav¡ this

expression as a clear challenge to their authority.

The therapeutic challenge in Ëhis stage of family therapy is for the

therapíst to help support parents as adulËs and help them to see clariËy

in their adult ro1e, rather than allowing Èhe parents to behave as child.ren

and take parË in prírnitive negotiations. If both parenËs and adolescent are

taught maËure ways of negotiating rather than their chíld-like "eye for an

êYê", then family relationships can take on a ne\¡/ form r,¡ith both sides

viewing each other supportively rather than as the enemy that needs to be

conquered.

A third issue t.hat r¡ould be interestinþ for a therapist to focus on

ís that of considering how the parents were parented that is, how did their

parenting affect how they raised their ornrn children. In three of the five

cases with v/hich Ëhe sËudenË worked, the parents referred to inappropriate

role models or no role models for themselves as parents. They felt that

this had made it difficult for them to display positive parenting skills as

they had never had the opportunity to learn how to adequately parent. These

Parents had been affeeted by the style of parentÍng that they had experienced

as children, and it wasnrt until their or¡n children r¡rere adolescenËs that

Ëhey realized they lacked adequate parenting ski11s.

trrrhen therapeuËÍc intervention ís provided Ëo the adolescent, has the

cycle of poor or ínadequate parenÈing been broken? The answer seems to

depend upon how pathologícal the parentíng was, and how successful Ëhe

therapist was in working through the issues of adolescence and other problem

areas with the family.

These three issues posed. therapeutic challenges to the sËudent, and

would pose a challenge to anyone who r,rorks with families that contain
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adolescents. If the therapist res.e Ëo the challenge and (i) dealt posítÍvely

with the issues'of teaching ne\¡r roles to parents and adolescents at separation,

Gi) sEructured mature adult-like negotiatÍ.ng and (iíi) taught positive,

parenÈÍng skills and styles, then the chance Ëhat family therapy would be

successful would b,e greatly ímproved.

CONCLUSIONS OF TIIE PRACTIC1IM ITSELF

The student felt that the objective of her practícum !¡ere met. She

developed family Ëherapy skills and. the skills to perform indívidual

psychotherapy. The literature Ín the area of adolescence, adolescenË

females and family therapy was explored and also highlighËed by the practical

experience. The studenË \,ù.as given the opportunity to work in a settíng wíth

a discipline that had a different approach to adolescence than did the

student. Although the studenË often found Èhis difficult, iË was an excellent

learning opportunity. The studenË also learned Eo criticially evaluate

theories, perspectives and approaches to treatment.

The studenË learned to work within alternatíve perspectives and to I'try

on" ner^¡ skills. The student vras also faced with, and had Ëo come to t.erms

with, agency politics. The sËudent had to decide v¡heÈher to openly quesËÍon

another approach aÈ the risk of angering others and being ísolated, or to

work wiÈhÍn the designed strucËure and value system, intervening only when

Èhe studentrs ornrn clienEs were involved. The latter option was Ëhe one thaÈ

v¡as chosen and thaÈ certainty taught the studenË paËience. Last, working

in a psychiatric setting, forced Ëhe student to furÈher develop social work

values and a strong social work professional identity.

The studenË had long been interested in working with famílies, and the

practicum experienced was designed Èo al1ow thaÈ Ëo happen. The v¡ork with

faurilies did not always progress as the literature suggested but that

encouraged the sËudent to work harder and be more creative in her ínter-

venÈÍons.
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In fact, Èhe farnily therapy in general, was not as succegsful as the

student would have liked. She learned, however, how complex and varied

family therapy skills are, and how these skills can not be learned through

a revíer¿ of the líterature or through working with a few families.

These are skills that take much tíme and experience to perfect.

From Ëhe pracËicum experíence, the student had the opportunity to

conduct individual psychotherapy. The skills learned here were irnmeasurable -

Èhese I¡rere taught by the clinical supervision thaË was given Èo the student,

and learned Ëhrough the pracËice itself.

The student believes that Ëhe practicum was a success as much knowledge

was gained and many skiIls were developed.
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